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trie writing on the wall for the ZX81

'

Is the micro that launched a thousand
video games coming to the end of it;

natural life?

These questions are nol entirely

rhetorical, for they affecl everyone
who has bought a ZX81 together w'

all The subsidiary industries that have
grown up around it.

When the Spectrum was first

launched, over a year ago now, i

number of people predicted that the

days of the ZXS1 were numbered. But,

they were wrong. Sinclair dropped the

price of the ZX81 and it continued lo

sell in respectable quantities.

However. Sinclair has subsequently
cut the price of the Spectrum to

combat the threat of competitors

the Dragon, Oric and Aquarius. Admit-

tedly Sinclair also reduced the price of

the ZX81 again, down to £39.95, but

with the 16K Spectrum at £99 1

differential between the two machines
in closing. Why, after all, pay £39 for a
black and white micro with 1K of Ram
when, for an additional £50, you could

buy a colour micro with 16K Ram?
Sinclair can undoubtedly drop the

price of the ZX81 yet further and still

make money on it. But, with
""

Spectrum also likely to come down in

price again, it may be easier lo

pense with the ZX81 entirely.

The ZX81 Is unlikely to disappear
immediately, certainly not before
Christmas, but the chances of it being
around tor Christmas 1984 are looking

rjffitJ.iiii.-uiM
Do you have the skill and the daring

needed to complete Bomber Run? Find

out In next week's Star Game tor the

Commodore 64 by Lea Allan.

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly
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GAMES THATARE
HARDTOBEAT

Why? Because eve ry single flomlkactlon game Is profess tonally

written in machine (Ode to giveyou all the thrills and action ofa

fast-moving arcade game. Every one recorded on top quality tape, most
of them playable either from the keyboard orwith joysticks.

A tot of thought and development goes Into everygame - and we
guarantee no bugs to drive you mad. no Infuriating gaps to Interrupt

your fun.

Whether pitted against Invaders from alien worlds, tracking

hungry sharks or frant Ically stalling the meltdown of anuclear reactor

you can be sure that If It saRomlk gameyou Uhaveabattleonyour
hands.The kind ofbattle that leaves no re

Every action game purchased bungs a free

entry into rne national competition io find

the Supreme Champion, and free entry

inro [tie annual ftomik Grand Master

competition with its fantastic prizes.
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TOP PRICES PAID!
W* realways on the lookout r<

quality machine code arcade ganes for

any machine. Ifyouhavewh,
conside' a marketable game.

Nobody pays higher royalties

RQfTmSOFTilJRRE
Forfurther details of all our garnet and a list of stockists

complete the coupon and send it to:

Romlk Software. 272 ArgyllAvenue. Slough SLI 4HE
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News Desk

Ortc software

-as never told of Oric'i move
>ut of software, and that ibey

mly found out by njiidiiig ab-

iui ii in the computer press.

Neither Oric nor their tape

duplicating company Cosma
'

' tell us what was going

iow been taken over by

Tansoft.

Tansoft managing director.

Paul Kaufman, said: "We.
have been left in a bil of a

not getting the orders they

were hoping for, but we are

distributing Salamander's own
Oric programs — we are On

Psion to sell Spectrum range

of software in US

Providing the deal is

faclorily concluded — a si

mem is expected within days
— most of the software w

"'

released on cartridge. Prices

Tunc* has already revealed

All the Psion range will he

included in (he deal, except foi

Planetoids. Space Raider' and

possibly ScrubWe.

) Little Genius, which

iviiik ne=..,I'SIt IV

withTir

range of software in the US,
Tile software will be converted

10 run on the Timex/Sinclair

3000 machines, due to be laun-

casy to convert Psion's Spec-

trum programs to the TS2000
machines, because their prog-

rights

Scrabble in the UK, and ha

licencing agreement wi

Psion, is currently rienoiiatinj:

with US firms 'Felchow &
Righter and Ritam for the US

Vid Kid hits

the big time
eckly

paper's e*eculive ei

Tarply with the ide

work. Dick Tarpley

r Diet

games that is syndicated in II

different newspapers throuph-

the United States. The
ir of this column, Rawson

Stovall. is just II years old.

The column first appeared

n the Abilene Reporter-News

r year ago. The then ID-year-

>ld Rawson approached the

sai Press Syndicate.

Rawson hopes u

£69

Further details from Tim
am Micro. 9 Ilton Road
'enylan, Cardiff CF2 5DU.

Atari/Commodore

continues
THE Atari'Comm.

i which will delay the

ng till October. Com-

Ace software
REMSOFT has almost dou-

bled the software available for

the Jupiter Ace by putting out

printer or to the Tandy GPL 15

four- colour printer/plotter.

Games tapes include Frog-

ger. Aliens and (Jraphk Griff

(all I9K).

More details from Remsofl

.

IR George Street. Brighton,

BN2 LRU.

Fuller's premises
damaged by fire
FULLER Micro Sysrems'

Liverpool base has been hit by

fire. The damage is estimated

at between 4.6,000 and £7.0(10,

Thieves apparently broke

into Fuller's premises at 17

Sweeting Street on Saturday,

June 25, between 10.30 pm
and 11.30 pm. After stealing

'i, Ihey set light to the

fire, enabling Fuller to carry

premi before leaving.

t-ortunately. an archil cct

working in a neighbouring

uildmg spirited the fire and

ailed the lire brigade.

This upset is nin cipcctcd to

k- Snen in

.s anyway.

Acorn's BBC micro - ready

for launch in US
THE BBC computer is to be Model B for the US tv system,

launched in the US within the Price is $955 — well above

next few months. Acorn has that of the Commodore and

Senior Vice-President of

ACC. Harvey Lawner,

"There is a Lot of interest

machine — the BBC tv

puter programmes have

taken by 220 of the 280 Public

Broadcasting System i

The US machine is basically

a model B, with a number of

'extras' fitted as standard.

These include an interface for

disc drives and the View word-

changes concern adapting the



Dare YOU enlist

as a Free-System
warrior?
My creators are Cable So ftware and their ni

"DRONE Dotatank" has been reviewed as "thi

Dare YOU enlist in attempting to destroy ti

"Bugs" and "Bytes''

roughest.

Dragon Owners prepared to volunteer for active duty

only the courageous s

your name and address, enclose a cheque/P. 0. lor £8.75 and by
Program and Training Cassette, a "Top Secret" Datatank Instrut

for action!.

•oin me in this valient crusade. GOOD LUCK in your t

T.R.O.F.F. (Training Robot Officer of the Free-System Federation)

,!i'\"',
;„''"; S°Z 55SST" SSSHSSHS"

bo-"ll !te£
ita ut buflgin .warewmanentlvo"
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B
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Our first two TALKING games released this month:

DRAGRUNNER -

BACCARAT

me costs £8.75 am

100% machine code ionics.

Casino quality gambling in your own horn

yet seen in a computer game.

?s complete with Library Case Cover & Full

ic graphics and incredi

ime, with the best gra|

ccbls so&wom PSL MARKE 1

/our programming skills.

e Logic-Plan range of effective Programming Aids. A cost effective system to. help y

be urtd a* an Immediate de-buggina gu.tli

GRAPHIC PLANNING PADS (100 Shir Hl"«16»"IThelarBes

O QUICKLY. CONTACT US

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



LETTERS

Copy-cat

programs

Iter ahoul which I wiote

11 last Decern be i

irn now in the question ul

art protection agamsl tlie

dance of "Copy-Cat"'

id other, r

l pr. ..m-iii

saying thiii. bowev

Hy, there is no way of making

a program completely copy-

proof, especially when il is on

asselte. We all use

s which make it as

average home user to break

a program and. indeed,

ml a good working know-
ledge o< machine code it is

usually very hard to do so.

Copy-Cat" programs
lange this I hey art purpose-

copies of your precious prog-

need a copying tape for prog-

rams that you yourself have

the details of any locks you
have built into it. Secondly, if

the manufacturers of commer-
cial programs were willing for

you to make back-up copies

then they would supply details

Now, the "Copy-Cat" seller

point that your tape might get

mangled by your recorder, put

The producers of "Copy-
Cat" programs
that the vast majority of their

sales will be used to copy com-
mercial programs from friends

1 neighbours, thereby
breaking the copyright act. It

may seem like a "great deal"

: home user who is getting

all this "free software" for the

e of a copying program.

.il develop new programs. The
end result of all this would be

fewer manufacturers and au-

thors selling a narrower range

of games at higher prices to

I find it ironic lhat many of

the customers who write to

magazines complaining .ihout

is done with copying tapes, ft

is therefore worth noting hy

the software houses that the

banning of such tapes would
greatly reduce copying of cas-

the "Buy V Try" scheme,
thereby making such schemes
more acceptable to them.

I look forward to the hope-

fully favourable reaction of

yourselves. GOSH and any
other software houses to my
proposal.

David M WeMi

! do accept that there is always

a very small chance of this

happening. With this in mind.

[ make the following sugges-

All software houses (and

agreed on within the newlv-

formed GOSH-Group of Soft-

ware Houses) should operate

realise for any rt

replaced

pany with anew cassette of the

same game. This would either

be done free of chat

d50pt<

pnsuct ililirarv ease and
card would not need t

This policy is somtthmj
WOlllll L'OSt lilt MlitUJlt In

very htlle il anything. Mil.

lion is around JJp a ens:

and auvwuy the replace

"Copv-Cat" sellers have, anc

we would then feel justified ir

asking the computer press it

which to make a "hack-up"

costs 5Up anyway, il would

compiler?

ml-K i ul.i u
About a week ago I pur-

chased Jetpac from Ultimate

Play The Game and I am still

ama«d at the graphics I

would like to congratulate

Ultimate tor producing such

then garnet are going 10 be

like this, I shall be sitting on
the edge of my seat eagerly

awaiting then publications.

t Hosting
Tower Form

St /(..-.

Penzance
Cornwall

June Issue, you will see that we

compiler for the 4BK Spec-

trum. Personal Software Ser-

vices also produces u compiler
— Mender — for Ihe Spec-

trum. Soltek is based at 32°

Crated Road. London. SI 21

and PS5 is localed at «S2

Slnne) Slantun Road, I'menln
cv6 six;.

Will It run

the bath?

I
read with interest in this

week's PCW (1632 June)

n (. hicag., Oil .Mill .JlriL

me even more, was the bit

about ihe new Time* c.impu-

American computers (th

Time*-Specirum ones), 1 wot
der just who is getting til

better deal.

The three computers th;

Times have produced carry

the Sinclair logo and ar

search. Now, unless I lliivi

something out. I fail to ui

stand why the Amer
Spectrum* arc better

To give an example, the

TSlim computer (equivalent

to the 16K Spectrum) has a

number of additions that are

not present on our computer.

Namely, better design, i

proved keys, silver finis

more Ram. I/O ports and
other sundry items — all this

for only £4f.'uhe £ = S1.52).

The ZXS1. or rather the

TS150Q, has been done up

—

moving keys, better design

and an internal I6K Ram and
costs only £50. Surely

"

Uncle C'live must know wl

going on Why couli

he have given us the TS204S,
etc. instead of putting up w:

'

Ihe prototypes 7 The British

months, put up with flat o
dodgy keyboatds. Ram pack
wobbles, "crashes" and •

'

Yanks get the debugged,
polished, gleaming computers
that we should have had in the

fust place.

Its the old cliche. "British

gave him Ihe opportunity ti

make computers. 1 suppose

that when (and it's a big when)
the Microdrives arrive and the

i -gum, e tal-

vith it. it will "me
its wav over the pond and the

Yanks will ai"
'

and reduce the price with the

the TS in the T52048, I

stand foi Times Sinclair'?

e that

peis run Ihe hath and other

items at a cost of S3.99. i

forgetting S3 p&p.
Russell Ould

J Raillev Sieve
Selly Oak

Birmingham Ii2'l 57.-1
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» Mini Pacman is another ga

your way around a maze, w
being eaten by the attendant

This program is designer,

with Super Expander, but it w
unexpended Vic if you delete

change line 330 lo 320 K =

Mini Pacman
A new game for Vic20 by Richard Watson

me based on The program makes use of user defined M = direction of movemeni

fou must eat graphics and can be played with either
I«(i"si!i™ me notBdracu

hi Ie avoiding keyboard or joystick. ;.,':'

ghosts. j = joysitk

for a Vic20 Variables K = heyboaro

ine 920 and S 1 SST* «%'™m """^"

Peek (197).

^ 1
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ki Pi.
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2 REM **************** 400 REM #* MOVE PACMAN **
3 REM ** R.NATSON'S ** 405 POKE 36876,220
4 REM ** MINI PACMAN** 410 IF PEEK<M+D>=2 THEN 900

415 IF PEEKCM+D)C160 AND PEEKCM+D)>4 THEN
7 REM

9 POKE 35878- 15 420 POKE M,160
10 POKE 36879.6 422 IF PEEKCM+D)=3 THEN SC-SC+10
20 REM 423 IF PEEK01-KD>=4 THEN SC*SC+30
22 REM **** INITIALISE **** 425 M=-M*D:POKE M,C
23 REM 430 IF M-7900 THEN POKE M, 1S0:M-7920:POKE
30 PRINT"Maiai MINI PAC-MAN" M-C
35 PRINT"IB 435 IF P1-7921 THEN POKE M- 160: ri-7901 - POKE
40 PRINT"M»MMBV R. WATSON.

"

42 FORR=1TO1200 : NEXT
M.C

50 REM ** DEFINE CHARACTERS ** SCJ
55 POKE 56. 20 -POKE 52.20 500 REM
60 FOR 1=7168 TO 7223 502 REM **** MOVE GHOSTS ****
70 REAP A: POKE I, A: NEXT I 505 REM
80 REM ** DATA FOR CHARS ** 510 FOR 1*1 TO 2
100 DATA 60.113,252.240,240,252.126-60 520 X*INTCRNDC1)*3H1
110 DATA 60,110,63,15,15,63,126,50 530 IF PEEK<GCI)+fKI))«3 OR PEEK<GCI>+WI)
120 DATA 28,62,42,62,62,62,62,62 5=6 THEN 550
130 DATA 0,0-0,24,24,0,0,0 540 IF XOI THEN 600
140 DATA 0,0,36,24,24-36,0,8 550 X»INTCRNDC1)*2H1
150 DATA 0,255,255,255,255,255,255-0 560 IF M<I)-I OR MCI>— 1 THEN 380
160 DATA 126,126,126,126,126-126,126,126 570 IF X-l AND PEEK(0<I)+l)O6 THEN MCD-1
170 M=7703:D«1X=0:SC=0 'GOTO 600
172 S<l)=8118 : HCl)=-22 573 IF X-2 AND PEEKCGCI)-1)06 THEN MCI)-
175 Q<2>=eil6-M<2)«-1
200 REM 376 GOTO 600
202 REM **** DRAW GRID **** 560 IF X-l AND PEEKCGCIH22K>3 THEN MCI)
205 REM -22
207 POKE 36869,255 383 IF X-2 AND PEEKCG(I)-22X>3 THEN MCI)
210 PRINT"fitKEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE"; —22
215 FOR 1=1 TO 5 600 IF PEEKCGCI))«0 OR PEEKCGCI»-1 THEN
220 PRINT"FCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCF"; 900
230 PRINT"FDk£EEES EEEEEEEES EEEEDliF"; 602 POKE GCD,3
235 PRINT"FCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCF"J 605 POKE 36076,0
240 PRINT'TS SEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEECTS *"; 616 PO-PEEKCGCD+MCD)
T45 NEXT I 615 IF PO-3 OR PO-6 THEN 350
250 PRINT"i!rEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE"; 620 IF PO>160 THEN 530
255 PRINT"* "; 630 OCI>-G(I)+f1CI>
260 PRINT"3 §"; 660 POKE GCI>,2
265 POKE 8165-160 663 NEXT I

270 POKE M,C 670 GOTO 300
272 POKE G(1),2:P0K£ GC2>,2 900 REM
275 POKE 7980,160:POKE 7921,160 902 REM ***• EATEN ***«
300 REM 903 REM
302 REM **** MOVE PACMAH **** 910 print"naaooon»»»igDAME over"
305 REM 915 POKE 36876,0
310 REM ** INPUT MOVE ** 928 PR I NT " T6S3DDT3DDT6FT3EEDDCT6D

"

315 IF P£EK(19?)=64 AND RJOV<0>=0 THEN 400 930 PRINT"mmMANOTHER GAME"
320 J=RJQYC0>:K=PEEKC197):MO-0 940 POKE 190,8
325 IF J=l OR K-09 THEN M0*-22 950 OETP*:iFA*-""THEN930
330 IF J=2 OR K-26 THEN MO= 22 960 IF AJ-"V"THEN P0KE36869,248'RUN
335 IF J=4 OR K-17 THEN MO=~l 970 IF A*O"N"THEN930
340 IF J=S OR K*18 THEN Ml> 1 960 POKE36869,240
360 D=MO 983 POKE 36879, 27 :PRINT ,,M": END
370 IF D=I THEN C=0
380 IF D=-l THEN C=l READV.

I



ANIROG SOFTWARE4SB^.
KRAZY KONG

MINI-KONG

XENOn

THE DUNGEONS J.H 1

FHO0RUN

DOTMAN

3D TIME TREK

ZOK'S KINGDOM

~^£Z-^ GALAC

iT^E ABDUt

SLAP DAB

TINY TOT'S SEVE

CAVERN FIGHTEH

TIC
TORS

= ;;:

£X:"j:\.:-,;.

^^^computers TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME.
GENEROUS DISCOUNT

Overseas 'M (instfi oackaqmo

A NEW LOW PRICE FROM

FOX ELECTRONICS
SPECTRUM UPGRADES

"*X? £21.00

SPECTRUM
SPECTRUM
OUICKSHOT
JOYSTICK

SPECTRUM/ZX81
KEYBOARD £29.05 incl

VIC20
The VIXEN RAM, CARTRIDGE

SEND NOW TO

FOX ELECTRONICS
141 ABBtV ROAD. B

HANTS. TEL: 0256 20G11

PRICE TOTAL

THE BEST AVAILABLE
EXPANDABLE RAM PACK AT

THESE NEW ^^^h LOW PRICES!'

1ST
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Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

From the top down
David Kelly talks to Robert Branton and
GeoffBoyd of Memotech

m;;:
Hit K

growing at a phenomenal rate.

Even Robert Branlon — one ol its tound-
— says thai everything is going so

quickly lhat at times it's a hit worrying.

Earls Conn Computer Fait, last

he company launched its own
the MTX500 — and joined the

vanguard ot UK companies challenging
' ~ nd Far East electronfcs giants at

- ~1ngol
1982 By two university lesearchers —
Robert Branlon, a ma'-ematician was the

software expert and Geof Boyd, an en-

sslonal style keyboard i

Important features of the MTX500

iMmcx iwin RS232, twin joystick, tv.

Cen-

Initially, Ihe company n

ihii'.i ng a

e uy a 32K pack, e

. board and a Can

in the UK witi-

ZX81 computer
' followed in Ji

high- resolution graph

.

tronics interface unit.

Business was fairly qui'

/er 70 percent going

all. Ihe Spectrum had just been launched

in Britain. However, in August Sinclair

suffered supply problems with its own 1 6K
Ram pack and many of the high-street

provide an

n RS232, t»

-ti ports plL

:).(; and screen handling, its built-in

programming tools and ils price — only

£275.
In many ways its nearest competitor —

athougn it doesn't have any machines

G^
eoff i

d Geolf h

SMI. Development

Ihe ZX81 add-ons and, since

tended to undertake their own i

ture ol Ihe new computer, they

opportunity to gain expertise in i

ture from making the prinled-circ,

and carrying oul the componen'
tor the add-on memory packs.

by sales ol possi

its context as a development

down from a complete business system,

the SMI He feels Ihe MTX500 has a com-
pletely different design philosophy from

the BBC machine: whereas the BBC
machine was designed from the bottom
uo. the MTX500 was designed from the

too down — lo the minimum entry point.

That is ine only way, he says, that It is

know lhat all the peripherals

wont -.:-• the start. A typical line of

expansion Irorr. a- MTX500, according to

Geoff, might be vie basic MTXSOO fol-

lowed by Horn -e a:.ed additional graphics

and sound commands, a Single 500K 5'A
inch floppy disc 'y5lem, as an entry into

CP«. a printer a 256K or 500K silicon

being committed to Ihe computer's mem-
ory. Typing Edit defines the virtual screen

being accessed as an editor You can then

type in and correct material before press-

ing the Enter key to enter the information

The virtual screen capability is ideal also

for animated graphics, particularly since

the computer has a sprite (moveable
graphics characters) facility. II is also

unusual In that one ol the 16 colours is

transparent. Not much use you may think

but. tor example, the transparent colour

can be used to make dominant sprites

appear to pass behind less dominant ones
— whilst in fact Ihey do still pass In tront.

The MTX500 uses the TI99/18 graphics

chip and has 16K video memory. To make
good use of Ihe graphics handling the

computer Incorporates some Logo-lype

commands in its Basic— Move, Advance,
Rotate Lett. Rotate Right

The computer has a text mode ot 40
24 C

graphic}

and a high-«

)f 256 x 192 pixels. Text

in a 32 x 24 formal. It is possible to sw

modes from text to graphics and bac

will without losing anything

Perhaps the single most interesting

lure of (he MTXSOO is ils tront panel

display. Accessed from the Basic

anewoWeeal

i December last year, Memotech
moved to its present premises at Witney,

just outside Oxford And. in the true tradi-

tion of the new technology companies,

Robert and Geoff — waiting for a new
factory lo be built — are real Portakabin

kings, with 22 of the things slacked up on

First thoughls lor the design of the SM1
machine evolved two years ago. In Janu-

ary this year Ihe design ot the SM1 was

snd dots — E. for Enter for e

pie. And the Rom also includes sophisticat-

ed screen-handling, involving up to

eight virtual screens and a built-in Assem-
bler/Editor (or machine-code program-
ming.

front panel to assemble
you can men disassemble it More
that, you can
is instruction

is happening,

code programs

Software lor the MTX500
way. Already Memotech has five machine
code games written — Toado, Kitopedt

Super Minefield, Chess and Draughts. I

display sci

computer

counting programs si

able through specialist computer shops

starting in Seplember. Memolech expects

to sell production, one-third to thi



REVIEWS

In other words . .

.

John Scriven looks at a range of word processing, filing and
graphics programs for the BBC

When you have just paid a

necessary e

pounds
.iputer. then to simply use Itio play

Space Zappo seems rather wasteful. The
i certainly good tor games, but

tore people are looking for

; argument applies to scoois
— a very large section of the owners nip

potential o< the BBC
_. area that is only just

beginning to be tapped. I should like to

rd-processing (or
1orW-P).;

rdinary r

packages began to be written for

.elementary of machines. The idea behind

computer is used to store

>e saved on a filing system

a later date. The text can
(set out as required).

and finally printed.

Dedicated W-P machines tend to be
both expensive and complicated, and most
users do not need all the facilities offered.

Buying a software package for your micro

can giye you the opportunity to store

tellers, diaries; in fact almost anything you
would previously have typed or written.

You need a printer, ot course, but with the

prices of these down to around £200, they

H & H Software produce a W-P package
on cassette or disk called ^tohabela.

costing E'4 5Q. On loading, a menu Is

displayed giving you the option ot loading

previously stored text, reviewing existing

text or loading instructions These are fully

formatted and can oe used lo practice

altenng commands c moving blocks ot

(40 characters). This means that Ihe

moved from side to side or up and down

computer beeps when it nears the edge ol

the page, but carriage return and line-

feeds are automatic, so complete words

storage. Thi

block is store

As with mosl things, you get what you
pay for. If you write a lot, then Won/wise
offers many advantages, bui is expensive.

If you want a good, inexpensive system
and are prepared to put up with Ihe

ling Alphabets.

The 8SC microcomputer is reasonably
user-lrienrjly, certainly more so than
machines like the Vic20. However, it is still

a comparatively long process to turn one's

ideas into pretty pictures, which is why
graphics packages sell well. Using them
carefully, it is possible to draw circuit

diagrams, opening litles lhat can be ra-

tion diagrams for text-books or lectures.

They also demonstrate Ihe fundamentals
of Computer Aided Design.

Tha t

are. To assist in centring, symbols
appear at each quarter, across Ihe page

(these numbers do not appear on printing).

There is a Tab facility, and another menu
appears when you come to print the text.

This gives you the ability to alter line

One useful facillly opportunity to

js sent to Ihe printer.

Apart from Ihe text.

Salamander Software is the sole agent
or the EDG Graphics Package, the most
axpensive at £24.95. On loading, the

node can be selected which determines

keys. The speed is delermined by the

length of lime the key is held down, which

takes a little getting used to.

There are many options which can be
chosen according to the type of drawing
required Luckily, the manual is both com-
prehensive and clearly written, which is

essential as there are over 30 options in

ail! These include drawing arcs, boxes,
circles, triangles and dotted or solid lines,

The colours of Ihe background and tore-

ground can be changed using the < and >
keys, and text can be inserted anywhere.
The amount of tree memory left is shown

tage, and completed pictures

There are two i

able on Rom chips

Acorn and Wordwise from Computer Con-
cepts. I use Wordwise myself and it has
several advantages. As it is on Rom. il

does not take up any of the BBC's mem-
ory, leaving space for same 4.500 words II

is also available immediately on power-up.
needing only "-IV." lo be entered. It doe;
however, cost £45 and needs at least a

series 1.0 operating syslem. Cassette-
based systems take up valuable Ram, but

have the advantage of being roughly a

quarter ol the price, and of working with

i (the up-market V

so universal and refused to print in aouoi

spacing on this printer).

in spite of these excellent point

Alphabets can be irritating to use. It

tiring on the eyes to attempt to read Ian

lengths of text, due to the need to mo

you a it happy w

I a line, and moving

independently. The
t two points is filled

i your

each part held In memory cai

up to the offending section.

Artist from The Software H
lar to the EDG package, but

ably cheaper at £12.50. II t

ages drawing and filling in various shapes

and rubber-banding.

Text can be displayed normally or with a

dropshadow, which produces a realistic

3-D effect. Joysticks can be used, and

areas can be filled in with a selection ol 32

paintbrushes made up from user-defined

POPULAR WEEKLY
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u can print a grid

as a drawing aid and
longer necessary.

Trie EDG package contains everything

you could need in a graphics program, but

the price puts it in the professional class.

Although Gialkey does not contain as
many options as Artist or the EDG pack-

age, it is the only program that is within the

price range of many people Considering

the facilities, it is by far the best value.

The last section ot programs to be
' itabases. Because ot

.nd display information,

'ul for holding banks of

previously needed a card inde* to cata-

logue. The data stored can be as simple as

a personal telephone directory, or a record

of a stamp collection.

As an example, supposing you had a

colleclion, and you

program.

professional

erything you
f a good database. Unfortu-

nately, it costs £19.95.

It is encouraging to see serious software

being developed for the BBC

that is often lacking

gain wider acceptance, software houses
price themselves

Germany that ha

produced after 1

need to contain at least five tietos, c

separate bits ol information, about eaci

stamp; ie, catalogue number, couniry, fao

value, description and dale. It should als<

be able to sort informalion into numeric;

catalogue order, date order, alphabetic;

order of picture or country, and in order c

value. If you think that is a lot tor

i. Your r

Computer Concepts
16 Wayside
Chlpperfield

Herts WD4 9JJ

Salamandsr Sotlware
27 Oitehling Rise

Brighten

222 Townlields Hd
Winsroru

Cheshire

9 Sallerton Rd
Exmouih
Devon EXB 28

R

BBC DataBase Filing System £199!



STAWrtElClH

VIC
KKRAMRACK
£2895

IncludingVATund Postageand Packing.

Tick for further inform alien

I
D VIC 20 PRODUCTS

PLEASE SEND ME

VIC 20 16K RAM PACK
Price TOTAL

J
D COMMODORE 64 rn

I £28.95 1 f
I enclose Cheque p/o for .1
CREDIT CARD ACCESS . BAKCIAT CARD LI *mm iimrm yn~n....... „ LJ_1^

]PlPWFF¥^A&^W*^r£JLb«r^U7.05\ 727-7267



REVIEW

Of mice and men
John Scriven presents a brief history of electronic mice

I "the year ol Ihe mouse " This amazing low-price Apple Macintosh mi

i with wealed, ii promises to oe a mo
Donald Duck's buddy, nor has i

the more timorous to leap for the

its cousin the turtle, an electronic

peripheral device lhat is moveO along ihe

surface of a desk. As it moves, ils graphic

equivalent, a little screen mouse, moves
across Ihe surface ol the screen display

Instead of eyes, il has up to three buttons

on ils "face", while its "tall" is the conn act-

ing cable to the micro. In real terms, it

combines the functions of a light pen and a

camed out

Although as ye' a rare t

country, there is no doubt tl

become more popular ovO' '

with us for a

by Douglas Engelbart at the Stanford

Research Institute in 1964, they are about

as old as Basic itself

.

The first mouse was a simple box.

running on two wheels placed at righl-

If the mouse was pushed
i wheels moved prop-

i distance pushed. Two

atmougn ai £6.3:

be peeking ils nt

up-market of lice

i' is releasee otticia y ii«

duso that we arc tihoiy to s»
J plus, ii wiii probably n

e oul of any but the mo
Other systems that u;

computer Analogue/digital co"ve -to-s

were comparatively expensive in tiose

days and the tracking system sonn «o's

In
1972 the Xeron corporation weot :o an

independent inventor, Jack Haw ay. m
Berkeley, California, with a request to

update their mouse. He producer a Ins:

yerslon that ran on a single largo b<ji

bearing Apart from ils smoother or id

long-lasting action (it sounds like a Gillette

advert!}, the rotating ball now sent digital

mice multiply his country, however. The
reason wny ineir popularity will grow is thai

they are becoming available in the United

Slates as accessories lor more mundane
computers (well. Slightly more mundane

!|

like Ihe Apple II and the IBM personal

7- 13 JULY! 983

i no longer neces-

as over an array of

inventor. Steve Kirscn, ot Mouse system:

Corporation, is reported to have saic

"Yes. folks, it's all done with mirrors!"

Although a distant relative of the simpli

photo-cell, the specialisl sensor chip rec

ognises Ihe pattern at the start and com
pares it with the new pattern rellected a

the mouse moves. In this way, both dis

lance and direction can be digitised and

fed to the host computer.

S;;: Switzerland by

sor but then decode this ir

tally The very latest on

mice?!]: ihey also conlin

when lifted from the surl

You may wonder why si

being made over such a s

keyooaros The rt :m-' apparently, ii

keyboard wlm m

orders <te. secreianes kon the typing

pooil) and find the actior ol typing d
meaning By using mice in conjunction

wim an advanced language '.*b <<s v:'n-«

Apples Usa uses tins system of com
plex graphics with icons or little pictures or

instead of words For instance

typing in "delete last file", yoi

iste-paper basket and simply

button. Apparently this fei

is not extend to such a de

= an Apple

B of ti

important tc

an IBM PC. U

cheapest n

SI 49 plus

for the interlace (from Producl Associates

Inc ol Redwood City, California). AI II

£160, there will be few people

owning n

n and Swiss

-ably at

?. The p

again

isol Arr-

is one of the types still used by Xerox,

allhough recently Ihey have moved over to

an optical model.

Optical mice use the latest technology

a Texas firm is planning l<

the IBM PC lor $100
complete wilh sofiware.

so likely is lhat some enti

prising developer in this country will pr

duce a British mouse for £20. which is al

i the BBC, you could t

w months from nt



FOR FIRST

TIME USERS...
A new series of books which
introduce newcomers to the most
widely used micros in the
marketplace.

The books assume absolutely no knowledge about
computers and the reader is shown even the most
fundamental operations such as "switching on"

and "loading a program". The books lead the
reader through simple programming and then onto
graphics, with several programs which show how
to achieve pictures and even animation. The
books contain a number of specially written

programs which show the full potential of these

"The text is liberally supported by all manner ol useful

diagrams and illustrations (including many black and
white photographs ol Ihe screen). The overall

presentation is excellent The printing, sailing out and
listings are clear and positively invite the reader to

have a go.
"

£5.95
i!**^

AN INCREDIBLE EXPERIENCE

FOR ADVENTUROUS DRAGON
OWNERS . . . FROM WINTERSOFT

""HT THE RING OF
JPjjL DARKNESS

Dungeon

our house" VDurCnmputoriAu'ilf

iil7r,17"wjf^f?

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



PROGRAMMING

Bombs away!
in ola

Luc Fountain uses a City Bomber Program to show
off the Oric's graphics

t really moThe computer

shapes around It*

requested image

designate. Then it does It again, at the next

impression of movement is created

The program (hat accompanies this arti-

cle. City Bomb, is designed to exploit the

advantages ol One Basic. Although Ihe

images on Ihe screen are quite effective.

the graphics are extremely simple — two

objects move and a collection of skyscrap-

ers get zapped
The 55 lines ol the program can be

divided into three sections: creating realis-

tic shapes; manipulating Ihe moving parts;

and achieving the appearance of destruc-

To understand how to create shapes, it

to understand the user-

.-,':.' ! ! .: :.- ' "i ' ' 'if

rm an aircraft that resembles a World

far Two Typhoon The fifth shape is the

>mb lhat emerges Irom the planes lusel-

]e. The sixth is the shape ot each unit ol

ie skyscraper Blocks: the skyscrapers are

st vertical lines ol varying numbers of

ocks, randomly distributed to give Ihe

used to draw the shape of the bomb. The
bomb represents, at any point in the

program, one byte, and this is divided info

the eighl bits [the binary digits) that form

the byte, by ihe horizontal columns num-
bered to 7. The eight numbers on the top

of the grid give the valL

128.64.32.16,0,4.2 and 1, The shape ol

the bomb is tlrst designed by shading ir

sale

definable graphic:

T«eoi

triny

123 and normally figures in the

alphabet as (. It is a character that \

normally appear in any ordinary text.

Having decided lhat you can do wil

this one, you alter it by using the Poke
command. This is Ihe formula — multiply

the Ascii decimal code by eight: 123 * 8 =

9B4. Add 46O80 This gives you 47064.

Now, plant your eight bits into the adc'

lhat was Ihe character string 123;

49083

i>in
4 PRINT CHRtli);CHMl!7>

5 PAPER0iINK7

10 FDHM70M r047071;READ SrPaKEfl.BsNEXT

20 3ATfit3,63,30, 30,30,30,12, 12

3d F0RAM6B0B T0fl*7 : REftBBi POrEft, B i SE«T

40 DAiA;2,4B,56,60,63,63,63,«

50 FCRfl=46314 TDfl*7: REfiDB : POKEfl, B; NEXT

tO MAO, 0,31, 32,127, 155,0,255

K FDRA=41B24 T0ft+7:R£flDB:PQKefl,B:HEXT

FJi> DfiTflC, 0, 128, 24
1
, 249, 255 ,249, 24t

70 FrjRB=fltBT0B»7:REftD[;:POKEB,C:NE>T

1M QATAO, 5,0,255,255, 255,0, 255

tifl FDRft=B*8T0fl+7:REfl[lC: POKES, C:NEIT

120 DATA63, 43, 63,53,63.43,63,63

122 60SUB5OOO

125 US
127 W=4B77I ;F0R P=N TO W"2 ;'EP40:=5':EP,97!P0KEP+1,

WiMEP+2,97
130 P0KEP*1 0, 97! P0KEP+ 1 1

, 97s P0KEP+ 12 , ?7: P0KEP+ 1 3, 97

140 NEXT

!5:: r-KZW :"f >=i IC "7!3:/ S!EMi;: ; >.^-l,97:?0KEP-2,97i

Pffl(EI
,
-J1

WlP8KIM,9?

160 POKE Pt!5,97:P0KEP+14,97;P0KEP+I3,97;P0r;EP+12,97i

POKEP- 19,97: POKEP- 1 B , 97

111 HElTllWBSffl :F0R P=« '04926B3TEP i*s P0KEP ,97s P0KEP-1 , 97

16:PDttEP-20,97iP0KEP-21,97;Pf]KEP-22,97

m REIT

180 KME6B4 :F2RF=iO^«90S 1
E^C':<

:,

:»E'>-
,..»"(;=^:EP-4,97:NE»7

210 FQRX=C1C10!5

230 T»TH

235 POKET-1,32

300 F3K£T
l

91;F-0!.ETf:,9;:?i: v ;'';, o5;PQKET'»3,?3

Slv WEEK(.T+4liVW7 THEN EJPLODE BOTH 1000

JM I
c KE»>CHi*U|i THEN LL^OlPOKE P,32lH=Tt10

330 IFU=W fflENB-Mjil POKE R3> ;P0KER-40,J2

310 1FR>5000 THEN P=R

400 NEXT

500 PRINT CNR* (121

507 PRINT

510 PRWiDRINI^R^TifRlKTiPSINTiPRiNTiPRINTiPRINTiPrtlNTi

PRINT SPCUtHiCrimt4);:rlRll27l!»N GOOD LANDING' :»B]T 200

515 PRINT CHR1I4)

520 PRINT CHRtil21J6OTO1001

1000 PRINT r.HR»tl2>iPAPERl:INK6!NAIT5;PAPER0

1001 PRIMT;PRINT:PRINTiPRlNT:PRINT:PRINT

1002 PRlNT:PifINTiPRlNT:PRINT

1020 PRINT CHRtU)iCHRK27)/N SANE OVER*

1030 PRINT CHRJ141

1040 PRINFiPRINTiPRINT'Ar.v key far another" go.'iBET RHPR1NT

CMR»I6)!RUN

5000 :lb

5005 for n=4b24b to 4b270 spoken, 91 (poke n*l ,92:p0ken*2,

95:PDKE N+3,93iP0KE N-1,32

5020 NEXT

5025 PLOTS, 5,'EITY B0HE BY L.F0UNTA1N"

5030 FOR NMBill IC N<20:P!M N. 91 : PCKEN+1 ,92sP0KE N+2,95

POKE N*3,93;PQKEN-1,32

5040 NEH
5045 PL0;5,14,"3PACE BAR TO FIRE BOAB'iNAITlLlCrCLS:

RETURN



DEATH'S HEAD HOLE

SIMULATIONS'

ealistic and enjoyable

..Lhemosl original re

vvoiedit

iy lire Dragon Club News.
mis amairng simulation, wilti

nlelligence. puis you in charge

your-hand 5-0 11 simu;aiiiKis Like Q-.nnircions' Oath

lime, you re dealing with life and death

OHAGON 32

Champions! £6.95 — Manage your club Irom in

1—
iab'le5

e
|-an 87e.r!nX'™s rTromrVnTellgfiton anda

u_ melun. drama and frustration M running

Oon'l Punic £3.45 — Two lull-lenolh adventures 3l a

^ Hang It £3.45 — i 000 (yes, l .Oorjit puzzles on Brins

ic BBC B and 4SK SPECTRUM
Death's Head Hole E5.45. Champions! £6.9

CL 16K ZXBI

yv Oclopuasy E3.45 - BrH'.ciil'ii-heasuralromlheoa

CL Clip ihe coupon, or simply note your name, address

cheque lor guaranteed reium-ot-post service

PEAKSOFT (D>pl PCWi. 7 Hawthorn Crescent

Burton- Dn-Trrtnl

Please rush me

tor Ihe following computer.

Name

Address

FREE COMMODORE
CARTRIDGE . .

.

WORTH UP TO £24.95

FOR YOUR VIC20

When you buy our switchable

32K RAM PACK
at £69.95 + £1 p&p

Choose from Sargon Chess II, Gorf, Alien,

Avenger, Mole Attack or Road Race.

Offer lasts while stocks last

Why not ring us with your Access or Visacard

number, for speedy delivery, or send your

cheque or P'O to:

Dept (PCW)

RAM ELECTRONICS
(FLEET) LTD

106 FLEET ROAD, FLEET
HAMPSHIRE GU13 8PA

Tel: (02 514] 5858

BALL BY BALL
Test Match Simulation for 48K Spectrum

still available lor the ZXSt. scoreboard

• Ball by ball comments.

simulation is very realistic as • Bowling batting averages
users ol our ZXBI version will

already know • Batting Bowling analysis lor

This program is tor serious
• OnTday malch option.

There are no little men running

teams and grade me strengths

Progress ol the game is seen

scoSIIrd ™us an
hBrS 'Ve

• Hard copy option lor record

accompanying Ball by ball

Cassetle Includes Iwo copies

Acling as captain ol both sides ol program plus audio

inductions to you. learns al any dem onsl ration malcb in

ZX81 £4
Incl VAT. Packing and

OEPT PCWK

OYMQ Stourbridge
West Midlands
Tel: 03B-4B3 246

2
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PROGRAMMING
Read command leads lo the Data state-

ment, where you give Ihe values you
reached by tolling up Ihe aggregates of

lines to 7 In Fig 1 In the listing, Ihe bomb
comes al lines 10 and 20
The same process, on a larger Scale,

applies lo Ihe shaping ol Ihe aircraft and
also the standard character tor the build-

ings, in lines 30 to 120. The Gala slate-

worked out carelu/ly

giving a strong impression ot a Cily skyline.

Thed
supply ol

i 91. 92, 95 and 93.

These emerge when you evaluate the

Data statements al the start, and ihey also

show up in Ihe subroutine Irom line 5000.

or lo put it more accurately, is Poked to a

i doomed cily His progress It

ensuing address is through Ihe F

sequence, in which X in line 21G se

Step 40 has Ihe eflect ot

image immediately below
the point It appeared last, there being 40
character spaces across the screen width.

What happens in this short program is

blank space, lollowing along behind

Now we see how the shapes are created

where Ihe Peeking starts. Line 3

and so on. What happens is

process ( Peeking — lookir

address — tells the computei
happening iher course, it part

125.

o as-

sketching in Ihe city skyline.

Poked character has the d
Ascli Ol 97. Look al lines 127

figure 48772 represents

address at which the skyscrai

is first drawn. The Step 40 cc

whisks the character Ihe full width ol the

screen and plants it again immediately

j computer looks a
cupied and plan is. c

Idress Ihe character v

and Is actually a blar

The same problem i ut the used where Plot mighl h
falling red. The trouble with Pit

o 340. only with characters, n

t of vertical piles

Before Ihe plane hits a building I Peeked
the address in fronl. so if the value is no
longer 32. our old friend the blank space,

then Ihe plane has hit something

THE VERY NEWEST
VIC20 GAME
NEUTRON ZAPPER
You are Ihe pilot ol the fastesl slarship in Ihe galaxy FREEDOM FIGHTER. It

cannon lhat will ZAP any ot the enemy crafl this side ol BETELGEUSE You ha'

against the enemy Your life expectancy is only a lew minutes— tirsl you have tc

belt avoiding the exploding fragments. Because of Ihe high radio

control and so the ship is constantly accelerating until you finish t

have to ZAP the Imperial Star Destroyers II you can survive then
menacing Maniac Mutanis tram the high gravity planet ol DARG I

The game includes:

* 100% Machine code f

* High Resolution multi

: phase. Once
then you are confronted

,(1 high s<

aten your deteriorating sanity

ius challenge

a Joyslick Control

on Ihe challenge ol NEUTRON ZAPPER Ihen yi

the VIC20 including lull money-back guarantee.

Limil ol one voucher per c

Send Cheque. PO or Access n

RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE

WITH VOUCHER £6.95

Galactic Software

Lambrook Road, Shepton Beauchamp. Somerset TA19 OLZ. Tel: 0460 40744
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LATEST DRAGON GAMES
DRAGON ADVENTURE SERIES

Blood and Thunder for D32 owners

TEMPLE OF ZOREN
An S.F. adventure by Mike Me ineck

JUNIOR DRAGON SERIES
Dragon 32 Programs tor chlldre.

GIANT'S CASTLE
An adventure by Mike Mslneck

experts in business systems now bringing

professionalism into the home market for

SPECTRUM. ORIC and DRAGON
microcomputers

THE VARIETY PACK
for the

ORIC\
DRAGON
SPECTRUM

:ially selected programs
3 realise the potential

ot your new micro

THE BEST VALUE AROUND TODAY! ONLY C4.95

ALL ORDERS ARE
DISPATCHED WITHIN

48 HOURS

DRAGON
6809 ASSEMBLER/EDITOR

With this powerful software realise the full

potential of this splendid micro by writing

your own machine code programs and
routines.

FULL OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
ARE INCLUDED E6.95

DRAGON VIDEO
x
%.

CHALLENGE
OED quality action-packed programs

PHOTON, LINK-FOUR, MICROTHELLO
and PHANTOMS £5.95

Please send me on cassette

for my micro with memory

I enclose my cheque postal order for E

Name

Address

QED SYSTEMS, 2 SEFTON GARDENS,
AUGHTON. Nr ORMSKIRK, LANCS L39 6RZ

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



SPECTRUM

Entered and run
tan Logan explains how programs are executed in the

third of a five-par! series

The Spectrum, logether with

1 ol other microcomputerso

majority

marks 1.

ms an operating system lha

user to Enter and Run Basic proi

A Saslc program consists nt

Ines, each of which normally

lunning a program is to ct

slatement In the order deten

ircgrammer

In Ihe Spectrum, Basic lines w Hen with
rt or It

xecules a program by (

Basic line. Such a lii

n the edil-line buffer a

Being direct by the

this number is Stor

able Ppc lo show
being inter pre led is

The lines of the program a
to follow each oiher and thi:

taken, unless Ihe progra

d called Execute
I Ibis suOroi

number '-2

ihe syslem

iilh Run, Goto, e

Next, t

1 changed. %

i eniered tc

slalemenls within a line. Each Stmt-ret at address 7030 (tB76h \

slatemenl is considered in ils entirely — called Endstl by Sinclair Research]. In I

whilst il is being handled, the syslem rouline. Ihe first action is to scan for

variable Ppc holds the line number and Ihe Break key

syslem variable Svbppc holds the state- The above sleps are most easily under-

went number, stood by o
e end of the routines concerned slraighlfo™

ly statement ihe Break key is the simples

3 Ihe Break key. The following

7-1 3 JULY 1983

iinng s e of II

inleresl. Statements with

Run. Gofo. Gosub. Re-
hen being aciioned) all

Spectrum, the destina-

. The

is being considered in

syntax-time, then step 4 would not have
been followed. The return after step 3 ends
Ihe syntax checking path.

As an example ol a i

requires a pair of numeric operands ci

nl— Pokem.n.

searching ot Ihe prograr

perlormed from its start.

This whole operation is very time con-

suming, as can be seen when performing

a For- Next loop, which is embarrassingly

quicker il the destination ol a jump were an
address, but Ibis is not really possible with

the dynamic areas ot Ihe Spectrum.
The only way of exiling from the Line-run

s through Ihe error handling

i error is found whilst handling

If the Break key is found depressed at

end of handling a

report Break into p
ly. if the system vai

an end-marker, then the report 'OK' is

given. In this last case the OK' is handled
as the error, although often no error has

The reason for the system being de-

handling rouline clears ail the stacks,

buffers and work spaces, and this has to

be done before returning Iron Line-run

e all handled in the

e prograi

mmana sel of It

ailed in ihe table

syntax-module for

corresponding run- lime module

Possibly

basic Spectrum (called via a Usr
mand) but il is so much more useful

it can be called directly Irom Basic.

Next week, we shall look at the express-



DRAGON

Stored and dumped
from memory
Gordon McQueen explains how images can be stored in uTelT w^unndividu^d^spi^'a
memory and dumped on the graphics screen output the displays

phis program runs in 32K. II uses I6KI0 contain an example display. The routine 1

I slore graphic images, each of size The program uses iwo machine code page into memc
536 bytes; ie. one graphics page. The routines, one lo gel the display Irom Ihe hex and the re

nain program is contained in lines 10 to screen and store il in memory and the graphics cage f

!60 and 1000 to 1110 The extra lines other to do the reverse: ie. get the display Irom 7dM hen

REM AH I MAT I OH
1 REM BY GORDON MCQUEEN
2 REM FOR THE DRRG0N 32 OR
3 REM 32K TANDY COLOUR COMPUTER
19 DATA 130, 127, 254. 16, 142. 6, 0, 166, 123
20 DATA 167, 160, 16, 140, 12, 0, 33, 246, 57,
33 DfiTA 127, 254, 16, 142, 6, 0, 166, 160, 167,
48 DATA 16, 140, 12, 0, 38, 246, 57
50 FOR I=3,H7D64 TO &H7DS?
60 READ A
70 POKE I,

A

S3 NEXT I

90 CLEAR 1000,32000
160 FM0DE3-1
110 PCLS
120 SCREEN 1,0
130 D=2
140 FOR XX=16334 TO 23000 STEF 1536
150 POKE 32766, XX/256
160 FOKE32767,0
170 REM GRAPHICS DISPLAY HERE
1S0 FOR X=0 TO 255 STEF D*2
130 LINECX,0?~C255-X,47^,FSET
200 NEXT X
210 FOR Y=0 TO 47 STEP D
220 LIHE<0,Y?-C255,47-Y>,PSET
23@ NEXT Y
240 EXEC&H7D76
250 D*D+Z
260 PCLS
270 NEXT XX
1000 REM PROGRAM TO DISPLAY GRAPHICS
1010 FOR XX=1S384 TO 2S672 STEP 1536
1020 POKE 32766, XX'256
1030 POKE 32767,8
1040 EXEC S.H7D64
1050 NEXT XX
1060 FOR XX=28672 TO 16334 STEF -1536
1070 POKE 32766, XX/256
1080 POKE 32767,0
1090 EXEC8.H7D64
1100 NEXT XX
1110 GOTO 1080

POPULAR COMPUTING W
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ORIC
tO COLOUR PR

£169.95

tf£

• Quality hard copy on plain paper
• Superb graphics and text capability

• Prints 4 colours — Red, Green, Blue and Black

• Designed to match the futuristic style of ORIC 1

• Plugs straight into your ORIC — printer lead supplied

ORIC cs BS

ORIC products available firom:-

WH SMITH D1XONS GREENS LASKYS MICRO'C
MICRO PERIPHERALS SPECTRUM COMPUTERS FOR ALL
and hundreds of independent dealers.



ORIC-1 16K 1

!ff'PffTTT T
1^ VALUE PACK

4"n"P"n"P"PN4 ORIC 16K plus £30'

Ha4 worth of ORIC Software
j

for OMLY

£129.95—
J

4

rORIC 1 48K
VALUE PACK

ORIC 48K plus £40*

worth of ORIC Software
|

for OMLY

£169.95-^

ORIC 1 16K & 48K Micros

nth 57 moving keys

I
td plus HI'FI output

m1
ORIC 1 Todays best valu

ORK3 MICRO FLOPPY DISK DRIVES.
|

i time and data

storage capacity.

Other peripherals to be

It is Oric's p
product range, iii i umcr to offer our custom.-. <, u

professional, Micro Computer

with the launch of our MCP 40
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BBC & EDUCATION

Tunnel vision...
Boris Allan opens a window on
tunnel graphics and the use of

actual colours

There are many interesting lacels to

Itie use of the graphics window tor drawing

rectangles II is quicker to draw a rectangle

by setting a graphics window, and clearing

the bactojround to the appropriate colour,

than ii is to draw the rectangle by two

triangles.

Start with the drawing ol rectangles: (o

draw a rectangle with co-ordinates

usually is

The all

t User Manual) For the !

Jinates as before, we move
hout plotting by:

rectangle as being

320 ot

Consider the first program (the window
version) which uses Ihe graphics window
to draw rectangles and logical assign-

me-ts to change colours The program Is

designed to operate In mode 2 (though it

wii' operate in other modes) and uses a

DylO vector N to store 16 values which
correspond to the logical numbers. A$
holds the result ot an (nfteyS later in the

program.

ments ot N hold successive values Irom

to 7. The graphics colour 1% is then

assigned to the background colour by
Procgcol. and by use ot Procseiquad a

rectangle is drawn, successively becoming
smaller. Line 1200 resets Ihe graphics

From 1210 to 1280 there <s an indefinite

loop, terminated by depressing the Fnkey,

which decrements (line 1230) Ihe actual

colour (modulo 8) lor each band, and then

i 24 C

wlogici i 1 240).

I (Useby use

Manual, page 58):

The difference I

(twixi 2t and XT) a

crucial. The comma instructs the syslem to

send Ihe preceding number as one byte

(so that the number has lobe within -255
to 255) The semicolon sends the preced-

ing number as two bytes (normally limits of

between zero and 1279 or 1023 they must
be sent as two bytes (being greater than

255), and this is true of any Vdu command

iur 129 (the a<

i. and wish to change the colour to

]. There are two ways to proceed: we
clear the background to Ihe new

iur by Geo! and clearing the graphics

dow; or we can change the logical

hichs

This is a speedy way to draw a rectangle

(User Manual, page 169). The si

To illustrate these methods I I

voloped an application I call

borders of varying colours, and the colours

change, seeming to advance towards the

rr ddle there are 16 different converging

borders. The colours are changed by

altering the assignment to logical colours.

The first procedure Procgcol si

logical colour for the background (which

explains the +12H in line 1310). The
second procedure sets up successively

smaller graphics screens (in line 1340).

then clears the graphics

In the second program (the triangle

procedures: this s

BBC Basic The n

procedures are the

ground colour is

north
Tilng th

seconds — the difference is such thai

ikes sense, for applications which til.

le graphics windows where possible. II



Extend the sound $0/}* -•,

capabilities ^8*JJS0*
of your Dragon

-DRAGON 32-

I
SOUND EXTENSION MODULE I

Is plugs into cartridge port

No need to 'Peek' i

Poke'

I Many built-in sound effects (eg bomb, la;

I Music and graphics can occur together v sot

Based on popular, well-proven sound generator

I Two Input/Output ports included

I User manual provided, with examples

ONLY

£34.95
.:<-...:- r-"-"-. MB to: inclusive

J.C.B. (MICROSYSTEMS)
29 SOUTHBOURNE ROAD
BOURNEMOUTH BH6 5AE

Tel: (0202) 423973

Write or phone for further details

TO MAKE A SUPER GAME INTO A FANTASTIC
GAME YOU NEED SOFTLINK 1.

This will allow you to use a Kempston type joy-

stick with all the following Spectrum games;
Arcadia, Penetrator, Horace Goes Skiing, Spec-
tres. Flight Simulation and Space Zombies.

ONLY £4.95

SPECIAL OFFER
Spectres plus Softlink 1 £11.00
Arcadia plus Softlink 1 £9.00

SUPER SOFTWARE FOR YOUR CBM 64
Cyclons, Pakacuda, Escape MCP. Centropods,

Anhilator. at only £5.65 each
FOR YOUR UNEXPANDED VIC

Escape MCP, Pakacuda. English Invaders, The
Catch, Paratroopers, Antimatter Splatter, at onl'

£5.65 each.
Crazy Kong only £6.50.

FOR ANY VIC
Catcha snatcha. Wacky Waiters, Arcadia only

£5.25 each.

FOR YOUR VIC PLUS AT LEAST 8K
Critters, Cyclons. only £5.65 each.

New lor your 64
Star Trek, Panic 64. Frogger 64

Cheques and postal orders to

BYTEWELL
Z03 COURT HDAD, BARRY

SOUTH GLAMORGAN CF6 7EN
Tel: (B44fj| 742491

<Bl>^F\mSr

OEM SOFTWARE

SPECTRUM

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



don'tmissthis
incredibleoffer i

5p GAMES
£9°95JI1

COMMODORE 64
* Best Sellers, Latest! *

> challenge you to lind a better deal#
Paperclip 64 £85.50

RABBIT
Pakacuda. Escape. MCP, Centropods. Annihilator,

Monopole. Cyclons Each £5.45

INTERCEPTOR
Frogger, Scramble. Panic. Spriteman (PacMan],
CrazyKong ... Each £6.45

LLAMASOFT
Gridrunnet 1, Ghdrunner 2 (Matrix). Attack of the

MutantCamels Each E7.45

AUDIOGENIC
Motor Mania. Renaissance., ,., Each £8.49
Grand Master Chess Recommended £17.49

TERMINAL
Super Scramble, Super
Gridder Recommended each £9.89

ENGLISH SOFT
Superfont Sprite Maker EG.45

Beat That!

Software Specialists

it House. « 15 Ntw Bmad
.LooDon ECZ. Tel: 749Z51II

Dealer

At last!Ajoystick that works!
Cambridge Computing bring you the first intelligent joystick.

•joystick w

...joystick, interface, and [aoe © £?9 90 . \t

SpectrumLj ZXBlLJ Jupnar AckD

interface and tape g> £24.00...,,

SpectrumD ZX81D Jupiter AceD

joysticks @ £7.00 ™ |t
|

SpectrumG ZX81G

.
Total VAT...

ff CAMBRIDGE COMPUTING

Cambridge Compi
[~~ "~|

1 Benson Street.

15 I
Cambridge CB4 3



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum is for you to publish your programs and Ideas. Take care
that the listings you send in are all bug-free. Your documentation
should start with a general description of the program and what II does
and then give some detail of how the program is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Weed double our new fee Of £6 for each program
published.

Maths
Program n

in an unexpended Vic. The idea of Ih

irogram is to test a person's ability o

inswering questions on Maths

32 FORT' ITO 3 PRINT II

SB IHPUT fl*

35 IF fl**N*THEN T=3"B=I

70 IF f«ON*THEN BOSUB 403

75 NEXT?
150 PRINT"

X

151 IF E=l THEN fl-R+1

152 IF BOl THEN PRINT" THE RNSUEP 13 "H* FORT"1T0388( ! NEXT
208 PRINT"X,rOUT QF'V
201 NEXTY
2P2 IifiTM-liHR" I-. -HE RHSWER TO 1 3+ir+j0,'28" J

"3"

293 DRTfT.iHPT ' THE RHSIiER Tr :2*l 5+3/3V1B"
204 DflTrVUHflT 13 THE 30URFE ROQT OF £4".'"S"

205 DRTfV'WHflT IS 32 TO THE FOWER OF 2". "5"

210 DRTR" IF fl TURIN TRAVELS FIT 53kt1. H HOW LOKG i,l_L IT TRi-.E TO TFRV'2 208KrTV4"
211 ERTR"WHRT 13 THE SRZS OF ° £0/ 20; r KITJE RNT: ':::!! lO'IG", "600"

212 DRTR"i;HRT IS THE VOLUME OF R CUBE 3CM WIBE.TCM LONO RND 4CN HIOH", "34"

215 DRTR-JHRT t? OO'.Ot £?C03", "3"

i2i? sptfthom r-ftnv e&pees «e t-efe ih f --::»: -ingle ". "?B"

230 DRTR"H0t! I1P.I4
1

,' DECPEE3 HRE '-<E-E IH 3 FULL TURN","36e'

240 PRINT-DO WSJ WRNT RNCTHER 00"

245 PRINT"IF SO THEM PRESS '•' IF HOT THEN PRESS N"

250 INPUT RJ
2=1 IF LEFT*<Rf,l)-"V*THEN Run
i',i i- LEFTt'Pt :

- -.--.:?; -:.'
•
.-> ff :-.i ::,sf;-' pRiirr"3SEgw"-END

253 PRINT'-TT 1

GO TO 259 Maths
403 PRINT : PRINT-NO" FORH=ITO700 NEXT PRWWFTOUT 0F"V

:
RETURN by Shahjda Ahmed

pilot your space c

Although written in Basic

lined by the simplicity ol the

should be fairly easy to cc
)f BBCs. Controls are the left and right travelled. The game becomes progres-

ior keys. The abjecl oi the game is

go vdu :: 213,

:55. 255. 255. 255. 255. 255. 255. 255
.2"'.t.:.,:i. vi.oz.ti.ir-.ii?
i_._-d. ;:;,t-. .-I..-., 2a. c:

:tO. 246. 252. 243, 252.252.246.2413
»>. 126, 255.255, 255. 255. 126.60

IF P=25 OF; R=15i<
FP f- 15.>Bt=" u I

IF R=l?5 f-* = ' 'i

STi=H*'F+l>rN£xr

170 IF K*=CHR»;i:.7i

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

R1NTTABU.1

>e,2lF0R F=I

)t+LEFr*(B*,LENB*-L'+L)

237 fiDV=ADV+I
S40 GOTO 90
243 IF ADV>2:G0TO275
.vm '.'Liu ::., :4S.:ii.3i. 3-i. r:.g.

5, 21, TO, 165 165,165,153,66.60

t?

0070325
S,e,f,8,2B, 37,62,20,0

f*

GOT036

5

5,16,16,56, 21,254,84,16,56

6*

G0TQ395
5,60,66,129 129,129,129,66,60

76

Scroll

ilbla on trie Lynx. Ports 12 and 13

DU controller logs I her conlrol I

in ol the origin ot the display on I

i. By changing Ihe values ol the

The smallesl vei

corresponding to a

the ports ol 32 or

cause vertical

prinl. The print

pixel gap in the scrol

Dug in the mod luncti

an equivalent machine code instruction The mac ine code routine is stored in 8 as 2. the +0.1 Axes it.

100 CODE £5 DD El DD 6E 00 DD 66 01 DD
5E 02 16 00 0E 87 3E 07 19 A4 67 DD 75
00 DD 74 01 3E 0D P3 86 3D ED 69 H3 B6
ED 61 CB 6B 29 04 CP AB IB 02 CB EB DD
73 02
110 CODE 20 00 40
120 DIM A*<7) (7)

130 ft*<0»*"
140 FOR 1=1 TO 7

150 READ A*(I)
160 NEXT I

170 DATA UHOtSAYS THAT. THE. LYNX* CAN'T. SCROLL?
180 PROTECT
190 CLS
200 FOR N=0 TO 72
210 INK IN MOD 7>+l
220 CALL LCTN(IOO) -LCTN(llO)
230 PRINT 3.N*10.N»A*< (N+O.IJMOB 8)

240 NEXT N

250 END
260 DEFPROC C

270 OUT S86.12
290 OUT S97.0
290 OUT S96.13
300 OUT S97.0
310 DPOKE LCTN! 110J.S0020
320 PDKE LCTNdlO +2.S40
330 CLS
340 ENDPROC

Scroll

by Kym Wilson



OPEN FORUM
When all Ihe wasps

been destroyed you it ay land on a planet '
KS-0370 ton

5^"650™'1

Space Wasps
on Spectrum

In Ihis game, written for a t6K Spectrum.

you are trie pilot of a galactic lighter macriine will play
searcriing lor the breeding ground ol trie The breeding grour d is always hidden
space wasps that are threatening to colo-

nise your ola net

automatically des-
ihe whole Universe. The flashing square dispiay your score

wish to investigate (press fire to travel inlo Controls Graphic!

^5 8—
Once in a sector occupied by space |6 7f

wasps trie screen of your ship will show a +&
sight and an indicator of the wasps" posi- *-5+7
tion in trial sector (Ihe two white dots musl landing use B to

5

be positioned over the red sections of the select No and
lines tor the wasp lo appear on trie screen. The game can be made harder or easier

eg, il the dots are loward ihe H and D then Diagonal move s are only possible by allering the value ol Ihe fuel t in line

you must move right and down by pressing 020. or number of aliens x in line 1 090. or

the 8 and 6 keys together). You must have umber al planets x in line 1 1 00 and pn in

the wasp in the sight to kill il. The wasp will Program notes ne 1020.

try lo avoid you as it is unarmed, but you
can move tasier than them. 0020-11 1 40 Lang lang )K. HKMftMl 0FTMP urn,

; a i; " rliens"; at 21IP QO SUB iBBG
20 PAPER %i CLS : FO p; " PLANETS HERE 1

*; PR
per a; INK 7;AT 21,0; -FUEL = "i 1

30 PRINT INK E;RT y+2,0;asiy> 270 PRINT INK 4; RT 19,0; "1 "
IB NEXT y

S» PRINT INK 3.: OUER
290 PRINT AT 21,7;

65 PRINT INK 7; FLASH l.;«T 20.
9 r "_ LONG RANGE SCANNER NOU HCTIV . = +4.2,10

PLLir M«*i.Jt>, IB: PLOT

INK 6; RT 9,15; ">";hT
56 PAUSE 20
57 BEEP .B3,8 _

30 PRINT INK 5, OVER 1, FLASH

9,17; " C*
320 LET L =
322 BO SUB
325 LilT f =
325 ir !3

=

350a"

>-"
1 hen tiu bun bJuWO

a,
32 NEXT*'

I

330 IF IN in 11255 THEN GO SUB 2
39 IF INKEY*="S" AND d(26 THEN

LET d=d+4: BEEP .02,20
a
%4-B IF INKEY$="0" THEN GO SUB 2

100 IF INKEYJ = -S" ANE
LET d=d-A. BEEP .08,15

d>0 THEN

360 LET x!

-" "

110 IF INKEV*="B" AND c (12 THEN
LET C =C + 4.: BEEP .02,20
128 IF IMr.EY$=-7" RNC Cl3 THEN =xa+ rxa>9) -<xa<9)

^ET C=I-»: SEEF_.BS.15
* GO TO IE 1005 LETT I.-,* = YOUR HISSI

TO FIND AND OESTRO
f THE SUARM5 1

PBPER t : CLS : BORDER
._-... ;:£-. i ,-i-s\-

I - 1 BEEP
S . BORDER ^an5

T
this

U3
DECRERSEeT RAPIDLY

0.' PAPER B: CLS
15S LET a 1=0. LET p =0
160 FOR y=c-2 TO c+1

LET h=0 LANDING ON R PLANE
T GIUES VOL AN EXTRA 50 UNITS

JBB IF 3»Ta,KJ ="x" THEN LET 11=
ON EACH' planet

N
onceT

LRND

f200 IF a*(y,X>=" TH YOU SCORE S POINTS
210 NEXT 51

220 NEXT y NIT OF FUEL 1

N GO TO 3700 AND 75 POINTS FOR
227 IF a I =0 AND h=l T EUERY PLANET LEFT

tila
rF a ' =B nNC

*
p>a T 1EN GO SUB as

1 TO I

DRHU S55,
10(39 LET r235 LET xa=INT (BNOH BJ : LET ya at r , r. ;

•'»'-
"

= IMT IRNCJE! 1021 BEEP RNDj'
237 GO SUE" 7000 AT r,l,a|tnl ; LET K=K
240 FOR 1=0 TD 5: BEEP .02.20+tNEXT t
250 PRINT INK 0," PAPER 3; AT 0,3 1020 PAUSE 50. CLEAR . LET C =3

:

LET pr. =16:
ESTORE : D

LET d=0: LETT 1 =250 : P.

H aSfl6,32> ; LET i n =e
9390 : LET

Id.; " COMPUTER SH0US ; AT 20 , 14 3022 PRINT FLASH I, BRIGHT 1 ; AT

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



OPEN FORUM

ir-iNzm-iHiir 3040 IF INKEY* = "S" RND a =0 THEN

1B4B LET a=INT (RND*16> . IF 3<1
OR 3>1S THEN GO TO 1040
lose LET b=INT 1RND*32) : IF b<l

LET * = 1: BEEP .2,20: PRINT FLRSH1;RT 21,25; ,,yes";rt 21, 3B; FL.RS
H a; "MO"
3B5B IF INK£V< "&• RND =-a THEN

ibsb^if I*fa.b?<T" "°then go to sfsUB
F
7B8B

L
''aOTO 30BB

B
*

"""N

T RT 19,B; INK 5; FLRSH l;Bt;" L
RNDING IN PROGRESS";**: LET »«»"

I1BB LET *=1B: LET £$ = "*"; GO 5U 3085 FOR t =0 TO S; BEEP .01,2.5:

Jfc-lllB LET X=l: LET C* = " "
; GO SUB 3090 FOR^i.Sl TO 4-1 _

_

119B BORDER B •

1210 FOR 3=144 TO 149; READ b: P
3120 LET pn=pn-l: LET F=f+50±220 NEXT I 313B PRINT INK 6; RT SO , £ ; "REFUEL1230 DRTR B,B,0,9B, 96,66,0,24,0,

248,24.0.. lSS.36.5fl :-. i ? 3 . 1 S2 , B , 24
, 126,4, ?,1S,8, 24.. 1=6, 3, 252, 226, S

3,24B, 126, B,B .3.246 . 224 .. 255

ING COMPLETE FUEL = " ,

f

3135 FOR 1=5 TO 35 STEP 5: BEEP

316B IF a* ty

,

x

}

="•" THEN LET allE0BB LET b* = "

2005 GO sub 3sba
eaie let ya=ya+ !3* i f * = "'5"> ) - (3* ( 31SB NEXT y3190 FOR t=B TO 1S0: NEXT I. GO

2025 GO TO 2870 RND ya<2B THEN PRINT INK CURTaes7 let b»=- * go sua 3sbs
2B3B LET X a =X a - ( 3 * I IN in=235 OR
(IN in =239 AND INKEY*< ) 6" AND I 378B PRINT INK S ; RT 19,B: "BCflMNE
MKEV»4>"5"1 1 1 +13* (IN in=231 OR I R REPCiRT . INK 7, " SECTOR IS EH
N in=243> ) mrs PTV. RETURNING TO LONG RRNGE SCR
2BSB LET ya=ya-13*!IN in-335 OR
IH i n =2431 ) + (3* ( IN in 9331 OR (IN 37B5 BEEP .3.0: BEEP .4,-10

t n =239 AND INKEY* < > "S" RND INKE 3710 PAUSE ;sa. GO TO SB
4000 PRPER 1: CLS PRINT INK 6:3B55 IF II1KEY*="B" THEN GO SUB 2 FLRSH 1;«T 21,0, " CONGRRTULRTIO

£970 LET b» = " .Afc-": GO SUB 3500 lis': PRINTING 6; FLHSH '_1 :
' ; " ^ _f2035 LET f=f-l: IF FfB THEN GO T

O SBBB
sg-sa RETURN
250O INK 7: PLOT lie. 24: DRflU 22
,76: DRRU 22,-75
£505 LET F=F-4

4B1B PRINT INK 7; BRIGHT 1; ' " SC
",-E =" " PLANETS LEFT ,75 ~ " :p
nS75; '" PLUS REMAINING FUEL::f:c- beef .2.15: seep .2.20

E520 INUERSE 1 : PLOT 110 .24: DRR = "if,''" PLUS TOTRL RLIEN5U SE,7f5: DRAW 22,-76: INUERSE DESTROYED *B = **; ta*5; INK 5: F
35S8 IF f <B THEN GO TO 500© LRSH !;•'" TOTRL SCORE - "J (pn*7
254B RETURN

4079 FOR y=10 TO 20: BEEP . 05 , y

:

THEN GO TO 261B
4flae

T
NEXT t=605 RETURN

26101 PRINT INK ^ FLASH 1; BRIGH 409B PRINT INK 4, FLRSH 1: BRIGH
T l:«T 17,6; "PRESS FIRE TO PLRY

26lfe FOR X =B' TD*b\ BEEP .1,19: B
EEP .1,20: NEXT t
2617 print rt xa,ya,"

41B0 IF INKEYJo-B" THEN GO SUB 1

264B GO 5UB £670
265B IF 3 I =B RND h =0 RND P=0 THE
2655 IF a I =0 RND h=l THEN GO TO 3,3," YOU HRUE RUN OUT OF FUEL "

,RT 5.3 " RND RRE DOONEC TO DR IF
T "jfiT 7,3," IN THE EMPTINESS O
f "jRT 9,3;" 5PRCE FOR EVER

2570 FOR «=C-2 TO t+1 5010 BEEP .75,15: BEEP .75,15: BEEP .3,15: BEEP . 7E , IS : BEfeP . 752630 IF aJfy,.XJ="«" THEN LET a*f ,19: BEL-' ._-.i,\ ELEP . /S.IT: BE«,*)=" '*: RETURN EP .3, IS: BEEP .75, 15. BEEP .3,

1

BE.90 NEXT X
2700 NEXT y S02S GO TO -1090

7000 LETT CI, INT IRND*/.' . IF il(2
COMPUTER REPORTS SHOU THERE"; RT
20,4-;- TO BE R PLRNET HERE. DO Y
au'';RT E1.13;- LUSH TO LHND"
3BB5 PRINT INK 7; RT SI.. B; "FUEL =

3010 LET (1=1
303B PRINT FLASH U INK 7, RT EX,
as: "YES"; fLash : :

-=! 21, 30; "NO"
3B25 BEEF- . ,. .-: :'- L.H .:..,;-
3030 IF :-:i-cvj "'_-"

J=.r-FL- Fi- x TiEIi
;-ET n=B: BEEP .2,10: PRINT INK 7
i FLR5H 0;FTT 21 , 25; "YES " ; RT 21,3 Space Wasps
B; FLRSH 1; "NO" by P Hackelt



OPEN FORUM
ng Ihe a jlo repeat. Program notes

Oeathrace 2000

on Vic20 game'bulThe baa
breakneck speed, a oidinr.l II-.

This game is based on 1 e fealur lilm police cars and hilling the

Deaihrace 2000 II makes full use ( the whilst staying on the rack. »™-1»»Se«»wdl**o*

10 REM***<C>C. rlNEEP 3QN19S2*** PRINT" ->N THE CiRMG VQU RPCE
20 REM*#*FR0H THE FIUIBEHTHRRCE THROUGH THE STREETS

2000*** QTVEW IORK",

im P0KE36379 93:PRTNT" PRINT" ONE TRV TO KNOCK
niNSTRUCTIOh!S<VVH>" I'OIJN ns MHNV ";

110 GETF1*'IFBS =.= "N"THEK13@ PRINT" PEI'E*TRI!-1N3 FjS VOU
120 IFfl*s"V"THENOO3UT; ! '50i;)-ijCT013e CHNfcHILST nVOITJlNG THE"
125-G0T0110 540 PRINT""10HCE ~flRS.

"

130 FRINT'TT P0KE32 ,2CJ-P0KE5e,20- 550 PRINT"30K in— L, -
!

"

CLR '560 PRINT"*,) hi *-;"
140 rGRP.^71C3Tu7S7^ POKER, PEEK 570 IFPEEKaS7:^«T|-iES!C78

cn+2ssee>i wy~ C0KE36869, 255 500 :-:|:iv;.-.,:j::
:

--',2'io
150 F0Rfl=743::T07479 RERDTJ- POKER, 530 PRIHT'a VUUR CONTROLS ARE:"

255-S-NEX1 600 PRINT" CLEFT"
lea DnTBe-a*@ 0.0,

L

,0,O,C0, 126- 610 PRINT" ; -RIijI-it"

ise.ew.60 6Q, i:£,24,24,24.126, 620 PRINT"M HI T
il REV"

90,24.36, €., 10: 630 FQRrT-lTuiOO NEXT' IFPEEK
17G DFITP24.12 0,60, 126. 5.26, <13?5e64THENS?0

60 . 15, 15, 240,240,240,240 640 RETURN
175 DRTF124e -. ,240, 1?, 15. 1000 P0KE3£G79,42

15, 15 1030 POKLT&h i. . 37 ' POKE7630+C+1
1&0 iC=0T'uKEt:5o, l: S'£=10-i>12' ,33

P0KE36S73 15P0KE36S74,12S' 1640 P0KE7630+O22. 33 ' POKE7630+C+23
T I*- "000000" ,37

198 REM###RFlCE TRllL K*#* 1050 P0KE3340O+C, 1 :P0KE3S46Q+C+1, 1

193 rORX^lTOi TRII TTft8«B>"»l ! ! !
!" 1060 PuKt:-'340y-iC+22, 1 POKE3S4O0+C+

NEXT 23,1
20(J n=-INT'.RKIi 1 'J :i-.; -1 1070 POK P36377,0
210 B=*E+f1 1090 PUK,E3£3?5,0,
220 IFBUTHEN -1 1100 POKP3f:;374,0
23-U IPEOeTHEN£=C 1110 "POKE36377.200
240 IFRNBUX ITHch PRINTTfKKEi 1120 FORL=15TO0STEP-1

11 I t^
j

t
ii Q 1130 PUKEJ6373.L

245 IFRNjji 1 . 1140
1150

FORMalTO30B
NEXT0200

259 PRINTTfl .'"
heng=c- 1

llCu
1170

NEKT
poi-,r:ot..S77,i:i

+1 1175
1176
1177
11 78
1179

ri;;i:n-lTul.ULJ0'NEXT
PRtNT"nTlME="INTfTI,-60,:.
PRINT"S0IWSCORE»="SC
IFSOHITHEHHIwSc
PR I NT " SEfiWK/X I SC0RE= " H

I

NGQTOi000 use rORrMT02i^uG-NE*T
i2O-POKEie374,0 1185 PRINT">-|OniN('rVNr'

' P0KE3S37 ".200 F0RL=lTO30 i 1150 IPPEEK<1?7>=64THENH90

NEXT POKE 0:p0Kg36E?4,120 1200 I PPEEKU97 >» 11 THEN 1 SOELSEENU

340 D0T0206
?50u n.:iKL:--e:;6:: :

510 PRINT":] 1 is V- n -umpijter
VERSION u - Tt-iE -SRTURE-ILH; Deathrace 2000
*—* ! I—* " 2O0C '. ", by C Anderson

1 .
, .

COMPUTINGS



OPEN FORUM

>n ZXS

1

: tor a S2K.

I REM"CR05S THE RIVER"
20 LET R*»"p1FHC"
30 LET B*«"
40 FOR R=3 TO 13
50 PRINT AT fl,6i"<21GRflPHIC SPRCES)"
60 NEXT R
70 FOR fl«3 TO 12
80 PRINT HT R,6j "<21GRRPHIC fl'*)"
90 NEXT R

3 FOR fl»Il TO 20 STEP 3
3 PRINT RT 7*RjCHR»U<fl-8V3?+156>

120 PRINT RT 8.fiifl*UR-8V3)
130 PRINT HT 1 3 .. H J

M
"

140 NEXT R
150 LET S-0 tt

160 PRINT RT 16, 101 "C2GRRPHIC SPRCES, 23FRCES ,>SRFE< 2SPRCES. 2GRHPHIC SPRCES")
170 INPUT D
180 IF D<1 OR D>4 THEN GOTO 170
190 IF D>1 AND RIK1>" " RND MKDK>" " THEN GOTO 490
200 IF D>1 RND B*U>" " RND BS(D><>" " THEN GOTO 490
210 IF D"l THEN GOTO230
220 LET Cl-fWD)
238 LET fl»t D J-BIC D > Continued on page 38

This program

pictures ' secretly

'

and then use th

show the finished product

Dragon 32 Cruising & Blind Alley

Computing Weekly
Cruising

London WC2 7HF
Each monlh we will publish the name ol me competition simply sena in

..inner and the new Cruising high score. Are scole an0 ,na code al ,na "°

you good enough to accepl the Cruising table, togethetwithyournami

challenge -1 Popular Computing Weekly
"'

' igtieal score sent in so tar Wis month Blind Alley

is 4355? Irom Cart Doian ol Skidby Mill, N. Hothouse Coon
onth's compel!- 19 Whllcomb Streat

(kin ctoae on July 31 London WC2 THF

99527 tram Mike Lamb ol

je, Cambridge Entries tor this month"?

July 31



FABULOUS!
SINCLAIR >' 16k
ADD-ON ^",

""2"»'«w<
OFFER FOR %,*£.%
2X81 OWNERS"^*

* no soldering
* easy to fli

* simply plug In
* fully guaranteed
* no loss of memory
through wobble or
white out

COMPUTERS

SPECTRUM/ZX81 SOFTWARE
10% DISCOUNT ON OUR RANGE

OF OVER 150 TITLES

Firsl-Class Return ot Posl Delivery

LA TEST SPECTRUM TITLES
JUMPIN' JACK (IMAGINE) ... £5.5
JET PAC (ULTIMATE) £5.5

FROM RUSSIA WITH LUCK ( JA3BERWOCKY) £9.8

PSSST (ULTIMATE) £5.5

EXETER SOFTWARE SUPPLIES
THE VIDEO SHOP, BUDDLE LANE
EXETER, DEVON. Tel: (0392) 36592

Monday-Salurday lOam-Bpm. Sunday 12 noon-S pm

7 1Trum:W«li ram- Villas. lO*n N7 7PH Trl OI-&09 !<W

IeFsss GSpecuumME48S«l«ALJSp«trumME«SSwlei»Li '

Compuw A0*O.OIU.WAIU.W.Um.W PCWJ

ORIC GAMES

ELTRONICS
PETER HOUSE AVENUE

GORLESTONE
GREAT YARMOUTH
NORFOLK MR31 7PZ

fiamby
SOFT
WARE
DRAGON
ALIEN ODDESSV (PARTS 1 & 2) £9.95
The first two parts of a gigantic six part
adventure game set on an alien world.

SCANNER 13 £8.45
Destroy the drones and their master, but
you'll need to think. No ordinary invader this!

BOPSWIZZLE £5.95
A Splendiferous Fun Game. Find the treasure

bul avoid the Smoochers, Yerkles and
Wiggles.

DRAGON
*o* TI-99/4A

SPECTRUM 48
For the TI-99/4A

ALONE AT SEA £6.50

Try and escape the sinking ship, but don't

forget your supplies which are hidden some-
where.

K-64 £6.50

A Mind-Bender. Cover the squares once only

using the knight and its valid moves. Easy?!

For (he Spectrum 48
MYSTERY MANOR £6.50

Find the murderer before he (or she) finds

you and your career as Detective Solvitt.

MASTER CODE £6.50

Based on the famous game. Try your skill

against the computer. You can beat it. .

.

All available immediately from Bamby Software, Leverburgh, Isle of Harris PA83 3TX.
Includes our no quibble guarantee. Access orders welcome by mail or telephone: 085982 313.

Dealer Enquiries Welcome and 48 hour delivery.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

?4P LET B*CD)-C»
;."-. M LET C*-A*( 1 J

ShU LET A»< 1 )-B$C 1

!

YW LET B»< 1 )-C*
A'H LET S-S+t
,-411 FOR A- 11 TO 20 3TEP 3
"IRFl PRINT AT 8,A;A«aA-BV3>
'illl PRINT FIT I3,A;B*UA-8V3>
:vn NEXT ft

mn IF Pi*-" FH " OF Ft*-'' HC" OR RM' FHC" THEN GOTO 378
KM IF B*-" FH " OR B»=" HC" OR B*-' FHC" THEN GDTO 370
-hU IF FW-" " THEN GOTO 420
.^,u GOTO 170
37R PRINT HT 16.11; 'W SPACE >DANGERC SPACE
mhh PRINT AT 17*11* 'TRY AGAIN "

39U FOR R-l TO 70
4MH NEXT fl

410 GOTO 20
4,-n PRINT AT 16. 11

j

'WELL DONE"
430 PRINT AT4,?;"Y0U CROSSED ";S;" TIMES-
44n PRINT HT 18,9;' JOULD YOU LIKE"
4',H PRINT RT 19, ?> ANOTHER GO"
4-. 1' INPUT T«
*m IF T»<>"Y" THEh STOP
4W GOTO 20
4HH PRINT FIT 16,10; 'INVALID MOVE"
Ml.-- FOR R-l TO 50
5(0 NEXT fl

b& GOTO 160



Betterbooksfrom

Sunshine

subroutines including Unlfile,

Renumber (handles Gotos and
Gosubsleduct" --

"

i what must be the most
iprehensive Spectrum
k.248pp£5.95"

Some of the more advanced
programs in this collection

TheWorWng

and text editor, a music and 64
edilof and a program which

andardBiisic.16uppE5.95*m

"2" SUNSHINE - - - »
Th* Working i

1 ThsWorklng
i 1 The Wort

Spfdrum Commotio™ 64 Dr»gon3



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Ring of

darkness

nely rt

Thanks lo my colleague on [he Popuk
Computing Weekly lean, John Scriven. I plan ol

can include another golhic tale ( mystery Should you w
and Intrigue (no, It's not his battle lo get (vital il you w
expenses from the Editor!): Darkness), tt

quesi itself takes place on a screen rr

the land, complete with lakes and isl

may purchase food and supplies o

booty. A separate high-reso

towers of 8orderlon He could reel the

weight ot the moneybell round his waist,

and looked forward to reaching the safely

of the town. After stocking up with food and

rlof It-

tape each

tunnels.

3 your chosen characler on

i you play, as being killed

experience points for

an idea!

game for Buddhists!

Should your ii

'"

isfactory, you can change

without whom ll

eternal youth. The god

lurning himself

This Is just i:

of deception, k

figure Maxon
dagger. With <

he leaped on tl bandit that had appeared
, few seconds later it was

people who responded to my
ago for a definitive solution to me

post, and also some personally from peo-

ple who came lo Ihe stand at the last

Mtcrolair at Alexandra Pavilion (the best so

far. don't you think — thanks Mike John-

nie Hobbil which I hope to gel together in

3. with gods (

Where Almara* the wi

thief had failed before h

he. Maxort the warrlo

strength and resou reefu Ine

ters. the most fantastic of which

dragon. The young hero, having eventually

rescue a beautiful girl, Ihe daughter of the

gods, kills the dragon, whose Blood en-

Is this the latest adventure scenario from

Scott Adams or Melbourne House? Unfor-

tunately, no! tt is, actually, a very brief

section of Der Ring Des Nioelungen, the

gigantic cycle ol operas written by Wag-
- ' Wagner has

st to ii

i. Magic'

moment
Maxon and the ol

I hat inhabit my copy of The Ring ol

Darkness from Winlersofl. an adventure

for Dragon 32 owners. At the start you
choose a name for your character, and
whether it should be human, dwarf or ell,

and warrior, thiet or wizard. Some points

intelligence and strength

treasures and, of course, the 12 signs of

Ihe Zodiac. Unfortunately, he's only got

as you tf

according to

Dungeons a.

- others are awarded

' Dragons- 1ype games. The

KIFTEEN-year-oJd Neil

Mullins won Carnell

Software's VnJcan/c Dungvun

II took Neil just 58 minutes

lo heat the other sin finalists.

Hi'; priM. which was
presented by Tony Bridge,

consists ot j holidav for two

a, complete with

'orld. The six

up all received £51) of

i collected If \

nts. you should
' v easily

Is you what

This series of aruc-ies is designed tor novice

and eiperlenced Adventurers alike. Each
week Tony Bridge will be looking al diffarenl

Adventures and advising you on some of the

encounter So. i( you have an Adventure you

Popular Computing Weekly. Hob-Mouse
Coon. 19 Whiitomb Slreet. London vVC£



EMPIRE

i • Includes seven world maps and on-screen scoring
= • 100% high resolution with machine code
= • Eight levels of difficulty

i • For one player (NO JOYSTICK NEEDED)
| • Suitable tor ail ages

= Send cheque PO tor E6.95 to:

SHARDS SOFTWARE
= 10 Park Vale Court. Vine Way, Brentwood. Essex

CM14 4UR

BOND SYSTEMS
TOUCH TYPING With a new. simple finger positi<

system gives "peek and peck" programmers new spei

and accuracy. Your compute' can type up to 100 won
per minute wilh this course! Can you? DRAGON keyboa
is ideal lor this course. SPECTRUM has non-standa

WANTED

LYNX SOFTWARE

For further details ring:

BUS-TECH
on 0705 735310 during office hours
or 07014 53279 out of office hours

or send tapes to BUS-TECH
19 Landport Terrace, Portsmouth, Hants

\
NEW FROM ASN

x
.. FOR THE COMMODORE 64

lot Ll.SO INC VAT Dealer Enquiries Welcon

ASN COMPUTER SERVICES LTD

DRAGON SOFTWARE
all machine code

J. MORRISON (MICROS)

Vince Apps

THE
ORIC 1

PROGRAM
BOOK
50 programs of gami
business use for all current versions.

£5.95 128 pages

You C3n run an obstacle race, save a

maiden from the dark knight, protect

cities from attack.

Using High Resolution Graphics

you can draw graphs, plot circles, weave
webs, make fireworks.

Budding programmers ca,n

peek into memory, redefine characters,

input machine codes.

Available through bookshops or cheque/ p.o. to

PHOENIX PUBLISHING ASSOC
14 VERNON ROAD BUSHEY
HERTS WD2 2JL
Price £5.95 plus 55p post/pack.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



PEEK & POKE

can he done with a digital pott

II would lhen be possible lo

add on a small battery ampli-

the battery will create a nega-

tive voltage. If you use a digit-

printer as well.

mm

i- W-.iod/itmsi of CYmjicrs

something aboul the his

- would al

lethlng that is nut li

HIGH

VOLTS

Gary Gluckman of Minor
Avenue. Highland Estate,

Cape Town' South Attica.

Ql would like to know
some things about the

Secondly, will you be pub-

lishing Lvnx software? Third-

ly, how much will the Lynx

A There i

paperback available

led The Myth of the Micro by

Rodney Dale and [an William-

son. It has about -HI pages on
the history of computing, from
Napiers bones to the growth of

Silicon Valley. You might well

find this a useful book for

computing generally, though it

actually got my copy on the

west coast of Scotland — it

:i hiac -.weei shopl

It is a Star book published

by the paperback division of

W H Allen. The ISBN is 352

good A B* ,nl: lime you

. ... ^* this, we will alreadyII already have

published some Lynx prog-

rams. As for availability in

South Africa, yes the Lynx will

be going out there, but no
dealership has been arranged

yet. hence no price. I

autumn at the earliest, though

COM EX

DETAILS

Phillip Judd of Pemon. Stoke-

on-Trent. writes:

Q :,X™-,;;v,
h
»',

Rovston Blyttie of Sutton

Square. Heston. Middx,

Ql own a 48 k Spectrum.

Could you please tell me
If there is a Pake or Our
command lhat will enable any

of the exposed edge connec-

lions al the back of the compu-
ter to become electrically posi-

Out command to get a nega-

uses a chip that I know little

about, the 1H02. It has a prop-

er keyboard, and intciesiingly

a joystick as well. It has colour

and sound and can be used

with an ordinary cassette re-

UUK-
moori

rams break-proof. I have tried

several routines, but wilhout

success. I can only imagine lhat

a special Puke Instruction is

* Not so. I'm afraid. There
*» is already a constant bat-

tle between the manufacturers

and the copiers, neither side

being very willing, for obvious

reasons, to give away their

the t

which 1 only gi

magazines do compile their

own indexes — you can gel a

19S? index for Popular Com-
puting Weeklv by sending
£1.20 to PCW Index. Hob-
house Court. 19 Whilcomb
Street. London WC2.

program that c

for the Spectrum can be
broken, though some are more
ilitlii-iilt Mian others.

I can only say that anyone
who is writing programs would
be well advised to put a copy-

right note on the program, and
make it clear lhat no unautho-

rised copying is allowed.

INDEX

UST

Manchester, writes;

QCan yuu tell me whether

there is an index main-

tained by any agency of popu-

lar science, computer, or elec-

tronics journals. The national

computer centre lists extracts

und references, but only of

academic journals.

ele on speech synthesis which 1

saw in a magazine on a news-

agent's rack between July and

index but despite the educn-

commercial company thai in-

dexes computer games and list-

ings, but apparently nut the

Perhaps one of your readers

could MM this gap.

A The simple answer lo this

is no, but t heartily en-

dorse your sentiments thai

such an index would be useful.

I, for one. find it very difficu

Jackie Tennant of Theatre

Road, Watford, writes:Ql have recently purch-

ased a Vic2u, and am
getting along with it verv well.

With the heip of a tikoil who
has a Spectrum I am convert-

ing some of the

Spectrum programs to

computer 1 1 have the 3K
and Super Expander

loos;
|

in tint-

I ruin programs v

accepted on my Vii

line!

e

Is this jusl the '

works, or is Ihei

wrung with it?

A The reason lc

^* the Vic2<).

other computers hi

bytes. For most purposes I

would have thought this was
quite sufficient, but of o

mply i

I lb;.

transfer thei

to your Vic in Basil, litiwcu

many space saving technique

you use. Bui there are plenty

of Vi

by trying t

e you

eSpecti

1

Pratt of dmntv Oak Ave-
. Brighton. Sussex, writes:

I
I would be grateful if you

' could help me. I have a

Is there anything about your compuler you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem Peek ft to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back as
many answers as he can. The address is Peek &
Poke, PCW, Hobhouse Court. 19 Whitcomb Street,

London WC2 7HF.



CLASSIFIED 1;

CALL DIANE DAVISON 01-839 2476 FOR SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMES SOFTWARE

VIC-20 OWNERS

LYNX 4BK SPACE CRABS

CHRISTINE COMPUTING

;;;
to; R Balracttarye, 3 V
Harpenden, Herts ALS i

srare,

UTILITIES

BBC MICRO -CLONE HABGErt

SPECTRUM
BACK-UP COPIER

© key

PET EMULATOR

COMMODORE G4

E15.S0(lncludlng VAT P»P)

6-4 SOFTWARE

CLASSIFIED f 1

ADVERTISING
RATES:

.Ine by line For private In*

Seml-dlsplay: CS per single col-

Condlllonar All copy lor Classi-

ai least two weeks oefore

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

00' word so I owe you E ..

P-^Vtilar Computing Weekly.

COMPUTING WEEKLY



TAPE COPIER. Copies virtually all

BBC SOFTWARE 10 Swap 01 sell

DRAGON WORD PROCESSOR. Full

P.J.Q.. 74 KilOwiy Slreal. Glasgow

SOFT MACHINE

Software. Books and Accessories
availaole for ZX8I. Spectrum.

BBC. Dragon. Vic20 ano Com-
modore '64 Microcomputers

At 3 Station Crescent

Was loom be Park

London SE3
Tel. 01-305 0521

lo Din plus remote (BBC One Lyi«)

^SERVICE^^n
WANT ANYTHING TYPEQ? Stale re-

qulremenls. will send Details. Sanfl

laroe SAE lo: JH. 42 Cyprus Slreal.

Jfsr^r]I
MAGAZINES |

ISIiP I^HL^BLM
Tl 99/4A RECRUITMENT CLUBS |

A MUST FOR ALL

'IPfe MAGU 'NE

HOW AVAILABLE OH

PROP OCT ION SUPERVISOR

//f//fMAGNETICS

THE "BEST SOFTWARE PRICES In

discounl. low memoo'sh.p SAE lo 23
King Streel. Haywood. Lancashire.

SOFTWARE EXCHANGE. Swop yam

Tumwell Qreaw. SisttiBM. 55 9GB

DHAGONEERS!

omc USER
PROGRAMS NEWS VIEWS

Wynlord fload. London N1

IF YOU
have written or are

writing an original

Machine Code Program
tor the VIC20orthe
Spectrum

WE HAVE AN IDEA
which could make your

program the best

seller in Europe

INTERESTED???

Then telephone:
01-668 5332

NOW!!!

^HMi
BUSINESS

SOFTWARE AND
HARDWARE SsgSrjjjjjj

SOFTWARE C1TV
SOFTWARE CLUB

StarD. AAta

16 THEOBALO S'lEET

§ppl|p?
DEALERS

Uic?0 starlef pack E139 99

Commo ito re 61 Rams £39.95

N0LAN5C0
ELECTRONICS

COMMODORE 64 + VIcZO

SOFTWAHE AND HARDWARE
FROM

Phone Karen

Biggleswade

(0767) 316702 (24 Ms)

^^^^^m
\ HARDWARE

s^S"%'=
I

SOFTWARE

FSI |>| 111H _ IimilMiie THIOI

FlltlkH -mm CmM Tiw wm "-M

Minwn tnai ChilUn SIU ERG

MBBHLV LET YOUR DRAGON 32
MEET THE HEAL WORLD

Eigrii-bil A-D converter board

36 si. Plugs into carlrtdge

socket. 0-5v. or Q-10». inpul

POHT2
ONLVE29 50 50ppSplJKj

Including some suggested

PNP Communications
62 Lawes Avenue, Newhaven

(Prop. P. D. Simmons)

L ACCESSORIES 1

COMMODORE 64
Eien.OOlexclVAT)

pi,™'

ZX81

El,n Circle

Kinmei 8iy

£1 Rnyl E1

SIX UNEXPANDED VIC20 programs

^liP^slIl'on^B^ran^KO
3

™:



BROKEN JOYSTICK?

PATCH COMPUTERS

I lefldiriglnn Parti.

I FOR SALE |

carlriijgos. Tel; Manin (66) 54

t Bargain file cartridges

ichange lor Speclrum. 9*

Jlus live cartridges.

V-c Cumpulingf. t

ACORNSOFT MONSTERS a-

Pyslt. Tel: Oiplnglon JC

H-930 3KE ana givs

r-ivuni

4BK SPECTRUM, c

keyboard. Puller sou

TWO SINCLAIR SPECTHUI

SPECTRUM UK. plus lignt pa

( SPECTHUM. Fuller keyboard.



X your Epsom MXQO p*

41.!! ! f.'ulli'i l"n

R. G.WINFIELDescecoN,™
DEPT 1, 7 GORE LANE. RAYNE. ESSEX CM7 BRL

GOOD ROYALTIES PAID FOR USEFUL PROGRAMS

ANGLIA co™"ut E r BARGAINS

GstromeDD (» El ,375.35

gg Epson HX-2D. |S E4!5,«

eg Epson FK-BO p SMB.4S
Epson RX-80 (a £31M5

cess HP-B5 stocfc at

Softrick
New Software

Marketing Company

Call Ricky on

0382 88232



3-J^J-JJlM

BLANKDMA
jncW
nortoj* and
hckin}45p5*5

i&u&s*

HH?lSB»»*i)turtt.lUAijl-w*i«fi«ltJ7(K17I7--7M7^

r smam owttas
tMAD TtttS FROM kasa

">

sKBagssr
m»cinnf coot resr net

:

. ;'H.™.5
i.~^»isiisa^^L»,

^ISsSZu? '-" ;.:'''•fS'H^SS^"""
1™'*™"'™™*'™

TdSiBKSSfSX-SSSSSTi!

MACHmtCODf., IJ MAMS Ml THt DIFFfUfHCi .. ..

££?-

, .-J—M..J.™'.?!S~. ESS

TOWN NATHAN

ASSASSIN
SOFTWARE

left at only E4.95 P S P ire)

NOW FOR
THE BIGGY!

IT'S ONLY ROCK AND ROLL
Are you going to busk with your tatly 50 quid twelve

siring down Piccadilly Tube lor ewer, or are you
shrewd enough to realise the dizzy heights o<

smashing up your Gibson Les Paul live on stage ai

(he Rainbow or Royal Albert?

* SEE HIGHLIGHTS OF YOUR PERFORMANCE
* write songs . MAKE MONEY* MAKE RECORDS * MMISt IWjrMCT

Both available from our Leeds Shop or mail order

ASSASSIN SOFTWARE
10 ASH ROAD

HEADINGLEY, LEEDS 6

programs. Give us a call, Tel: (0532) 744235

ASTROLOGY
- READ OUT (anfl.f

and Seconds for EQUAL HOUSE SYSTEM
THE SIGNS AND POSITIONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS in Sign,

Degrees, end Minutes lor the PLACIDEAN SYSTEM
THE SUN AND MOON POSITIONS in Sign, Degrees. Minutes

and Seconds
ALL THE PLANETS' POSITIONS in Sian Degrees and Minutes
THE LUNAR NODE — THE PART OF FORTUNE — THE
VERTEX AND A HOST OF OTHER BIRTHCHART INFORMA-

TION AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY

ZX81 16K
ZODIAC I

' ONLY Etu.QO

ZODIAC II ONLY £8.00

GIVES YOU THE ASPECTS Ar

STELLAR SERVICES
8 FIR TREE VALE, LEEDS LS17 7EY

Tel: (0532) 692770

COMPUTING W



NEW RELEASES

Drngou 32

r.V.xMiK.M

DISPLAYED

n p&ptoj language i

C ilKlivililllill*

pan from the

iiNij-ihu.- t-ritc

wiihin each window Although
il is supposed m be interesting

jusi in itself, the program is

intended to have a practical

use within small businesses

where it could be Used tor

adienisine displays.

must quickly release her bonds
hcloie . . . well, before some-

t he pressed as quickly .1

ALL MODELS
All things considered, there

are ran ill] thai many books for

the Ode — perhaps half a

doieu compared 10 the JO or

move available for ttie Spec-

trum at the same point in its

Therefore. Oric owners may
be genuinely interested in a

new book called The Oric I

Program Book.

The hook contains SO prog-

rams for all models of Oric.

i;,nl,i,

TIME IS RUNNING OUT 1

BREAKAWAY

1 be

press them quickly, you wil

hove to be very familiar will

Part of the cover blurb tie

scribes the program as "a uni-

que game (or the whole rami

ly. Guaranteed to amu.se am
frustrate." Hmmmm. I won
der ho« much of a is

ALL BETS
Vic2(l owners can now gamble
with their computer.

Pont,™ is a version of the

card game in which you a
play against the computer and

Sinclair has just issued sin new
cassettes for its machines.

Some of these are programs
which have been "adopted" by

Sinclair from other companies

form, is Intelligent Software's

Cum Is ( Vk-.v

This is hardly the firsl Spec-

trum chess program on the

t hither skill Icicls. the\

company is soc

games for

the Spectrum. Trans? An
Cookie. The first is described

of the largest continual garni

play areas ever designed for

the Spectrum" — suddenly. 11

seems, everyone is waking up
to the lack of good car garni

on the machine.

Cootie is a "novelty" gan

aboul which I know little e:

cept that il features "Charlie

Chef and I he Ingredients"
'

tling it out with "Bin Monster
and the Nasties". As a

I'd say it's probably inspired by

the arcade game where

run around the screen m;
hamburgers and fighting off

roving fried eggs, bacon.

Both these games c;

expected around the beginning

of August and will probably

retail for £5.50.



NEW RELEASES

ffcwKLW;
' Toms

sltanger iisking f»i lielp:

honey on a hoi day,"
Whatever the game

certainly gels my >

hluib of [he week.

Mkro Dragon JJ
Supplier Sabmmxki

17 Norfolk f

WORD WRAP

adapted to function with the

particular coding of any word
processing program. In the

past this information has been

l-hmklin:- Ion

[In: pruiinim.

; the

Your
, to explore a crypt and un-

ick a puzzle — the solution

ill give clues tn nther adven-

ires in the series. The compil-

er has a vocabulary of about

The r

keyboard, which is

suitable for any sort of fast

typing. This, however, can be
solved by the addition of one
of the add-on "real" key-

boards currently available.

The other problem is the

printer— a dot matrix or daisy

wheel will be required for let-

ters, etc, and that means

Full nlarks then id Tasman
who has included in its ex-

planatory booklet, for the new
Taswott) Two Word Proces-

sor, a leaflet explaining how
to use the program with five of

the most popular interfaces.

The program gives 64 char-

acters to the line and allows

margins and the relocation of

text in blocks as well as a!! the

earlier Tasword features of

word wrap, justification and
won! search/replace.

Micro Spectrum J>7."

If the recent Commodore
show is anything to go by. [he

64 is likely to be a very suc-

cessful machine. As yet there

have been few software re-

leases for the 64 but the nida-

tion is changing rapidly.

companies in this market so

far. Its latest release is Kaktus

who would destroy it. These
include hornets, wasps, buz-

zards and moles. Your planl

ell received Dragon Trek

ogram to run on the Oric.

The aim of ail Trek games is

clear the galaxy of Kling-
™

i do this you use long

urt range scans, and
kinds of weapons. Bal-

Thc game comes in tfc

different lengths, dclerini

by [he size ol galaxy you n

explore — the degree of d

culty can also he varied ft

easy tn impossible.

At various points in

game. Ll Uhura will give you
helpful messages. These

Premier Microsystems ha

issued a range of games for thi

Dragon, specialising parti™

liiriy in adventures.

Although pleasingly pack

aged with a colour cover, thi

contain little information — i

is left up to you to discove

what happens when you play

(he game

.

However, through cxhaus-

i. I c
isivclv r,

your way in it. You look

around. You try to gel

again. Beyond that my lips are

Dragon .12

t Frcnuer Minrt'WWU.
208 Croydon Road

will
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:ls arguments

chnology — or.

Cable, cable

ler [using Ihe 6809 chip), network design using . .

3 calculator (TI-59 programmable), and an M
'

lc(oni
editorial aboul information technology (Jure ,

1983 issue),
stand —

immoth oi coaxial cables?

iiilO-be operators seem to wish ii

necessary) would, obviously, b<

!l the syslem works something

d sub- systems sucb

;h money (or the services.

jean a user of the Millon Keynes

lad found thai Ibe reliability ol I he

lot 10 be desired; Ihe syslem failed

In addition lo a computer, you need a

an HS232C serial inlertace. Even II your c

- though il is possib

— solheletterclaimed — ofalowerquaNty than But Ihe real Drawbi

Milton Keynes is in a fnnge area lor receplion, system. This is 300 bi

but the writer lound thai the quality ol thepiclure what thai means, it is ti

was better from a /oft-mounted aerial (which loads (ie, very slow). I

The reliability and quality ot Ibe Milton Keynes the Specinjm.
system seems, therefore, to be In i

Just restitution
Puzzle No 63

Thebt

ptagth
ger' (named alter the managing directors doi

bouncing rubber ball.

This ball had Ibe remarkable ability ot boun
ing back to four-filths of ils original heighl wh<

This had been demonstrated by letting or

drop — on an 'airless" summer day — from »

Measurements had indeed shown that it

eiaclly 80 per cent ol the bounce before

Can you say how lar Ihe ball travelled beto

Solution to Puzzle No SB

The program to solve the puzzle contains

routine that might be useful tor any wo

array. P. This array has been dimensioned

P(SOO) which is more than enough lor II

puzzle — containing Ihe first 500 primes in II

years up to 3571 The subroutine checks eai

returns T= it no factors are lound. Lines 11

a dilterenci m SB

By running th

pair' ol prime year
Ol 22 years w 2333.

(il) The nei an
03. 2477 > 250S

2999. respec <ely.

(in) The largest gap lo

and 9587.

Winner of Puzzle No 58
The winner is Danny Lan ten. W 11- r, Close

I... ..,..,,.. 'iz.S;



ADVERTISMENT

E3

software shocker!
AUTOMATA Huns
C?«T C* C^AtNAU
AOVtftT fOftAi.'

starting this week! automata's 4** +VV"

l§lr
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